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THESIS STATEMRNT 

During my travels throughout America and my studies of the individualswhich 

I have met there, it becomes quite clear that we percieve Uttle about the people, 

places and occurences which make the fabric of everyday life into which all of our 

lives are interwoven. In their mad unceasing rush to and from everyday 

destinations, persons can lose track of their relation to society as a whole or they 

begin to experience the "trapped and helpless" feeUng so characterized in 

descriptions of city dwellers today. When this occurs, nurturing and growth of the 

individual self ceases. Without proper foundations, the city can always be 

percieved as consisting of a large incongruous mob into which one can become 

totaUy lost rather than a place of wonderous opportunity. 

Few persons percieve their abiUty to step outside of or improve their character 

roles within society. This is not to assume, however, that all persons within this 

or any society are quite happy with the role which has been placed upon them. 

Some feel the desire to move up; some feel the desire to step out for a while. The 

possibUities for this enrichment do exist within our society. In reality, however, 

few persons within society have access to these opportunities and few people 

actuaUy know of the existence of the fountains of the aforementioned 

opportunities. For any society which proports itself as one seeking equality for all 

persons, aU persons must have equal access, representation and knowledge of 

these opportunities for exploration and self-enrichment of their world. 

The amount of time which we set aside for self-enhancement activities has 

declined steadily as specialization and intensification of the urban job market has 

increased. Of course, the definition of ""self-enhancement" varies from 

individual to individual and fiom culture to cultuie. Some person's must leave the 

vicinity of the woikplace completly to relax and think their own thoughts. Others, 

whom enjoy their workplace, view this time as a way to leam more about their 

occupation or the occurances within a greater sphere of society which relate to their 

occupation. StiU others view "self-enhancement" as time taken to further their 

position within themselves or society. It can range from merely expressing 

withheld emotions to leaming about events affecting one's life to rclaxing and 

listening to a musician new to your experience. Self-enhancement, again 

depending upon personal attitudes, can cover the range between being a relaxing 

experience to an extremely arduous task of self-betterment. It is easy to recognize 

the simUarities and differences between Uesure and self-enhancement opportunities. 



The importance of each to nurturing and growing as a total individual cannot be 

overemphasized. They can be; however, as is often the case today, forgotten. 

Therefore, it is time for an Insitiution of the PubUc to move positively into the 

societal realm and once again speak of the wonderful reasons why persons choose 

to live in a communal society. By using behavioral pattems and models 

constmcted from the cultures within the City of Chicago as weU as user interactive 

design processes, a New Central Library for the City of Chicago should be 

constmcted which wiU once again speak of the needs, desires and aspirations of 

the people of Chicago. The Library's basic definition as a source of possibilities 

from which to draw seLf-enhancement can create the presently missing "common 

ground" upon which the diverse layering of cultures which comprise Chicago can 

gather. By constmcting behavioral models and understanding the tme symbols 

derived from the daily pattems of Chicago Citízens, The Central Public Library can 

celebrate major and minor pathways of everyday Ufe whUe providing real and 

needed functions for all persons within the society of Chicago. 

To fuUy achieve the theoretical goals for which the Library represents; the 

Central Library of Chicago must establish it's appropriateness through: 

(1) interweaving the low level fabric of the environment and 

language of symbols of everyday monuments derived 

from study of Chicago's Societal groups. These 

symbols should not be based upon presupposed form. 

The Institutíon should be adaptable and changeable to 

encompass new values of society whUe maintaining 

past values. 

(2) being constmcted with efficiency not sttictiy in terms of 

dollars. Cost-Benefitconcens are, of course, important 

yet decisions must be based upon the long range 

"goods" which the pubUc can derive from construction 

of those institutions. 

(3) existing witíi a strong sense of fit witiiin tiie context of 

the environment and creating a pubUcIy cognitive sense 

of place and understanding of Úiat Institutions existence 

within society. 

(4) becoming the "common ground" upon which persons 

ôom all cultural and societal backgrounds can gather 



and discover the beauty and intricacies that each culture 
is based upon. 



BACKGROUND STUDIES 

In theory, Public Buildings have been constmcted throughout history to speak 

of the rich reasons why persons choose to Uve in a communal society. They have 

stood as examples of the values, hopes and dreams of a generation to be passed 

forward to the next and future generations to come. Their stature and importance 

has usually been in direct proportion to the diversity of cultures and peoples whom 

find common ground within their waUs. The strength of this "common ground" is 

then dircctiy Unked to the level of adhercnce to the commonly percieved tíieory of 

public buUdings as being a place for all persons and offering viable opportunities 

to those persons. 

Buildings built for public usage find their origins within the very origins of 

man as an entity living in tribal or group surrounding. In this time, they were not 

actually "buUdings" but rather places or spaces which held a symboUc location 

within the minds of persons Uving within that certain tribe or group. The origins 

of importance for these places and spaces range from religious rituals carried out 

only at certain times of the year, to group gathering places around a campfire, 

gathering places prior to hunting expeditions, celebration places after hunting 

expeditions, places for tribal meetings, places for tribal punishment and various 

other tribal occurences. Often, the importance of these places to persons new to a 

certain region or experience is not immediately apparent; thereby causing conflict 

when tiie boundaries of percieved activities was changed. 

The Greeks maintained several differing types of Institutions for the public. 

The "agora" or marketplace was a defined activity space based upon the buying or 

selling of goods from person to person. Many different activities also grew from 

this interaction. People met others from their group or from new groups. 

Information and ideas were discussed in open random fashion. From and around 

this activity generator grew the "stoa". The stoa was merely a raised open 

paviIUon that aU persons could gather upon to discuss matters important to their 

world. Their location adjacent to other less formal public gathering places was no 

mistake. They drew their very energy from the adjacent market places and also 

served a critical function which became an inseparable function of tiie maiketplace. 



It is irom these places that iíocrates, Plato and other great philosophers drcw their 

followers. Their discussions grew from these places to other more private 

locations of special importance to the group. The real importance of the stoa was 

that it defined a place for undefined activities; rather, it formed an accommodance 

for many differing types of activities. These activities were all of a public nature 

and all of an informal, non-directed quaUty. 

The Greeks also formed gathering places based on ritual and ceremonial 

importance. These were thé great tfemples and temple precincts which held grcat 

importance to the lives of the Greeks at certain times of the year or season. They 

were not built to be used every day; rather, their activities ranged only for a very 

short span of time associated with specific cultural occurences. These precincts 

such as the Acropolis and various other temple precincts were held in very high 

regard by members of Greek society and often held very prominent viewable 

positions about the landscape. The symbols generated by these buildings and 

their rituals are the sonrces from which many of our public buildings of today 

draw their images. 
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The Romans were next to explore the realm of public buildings which they 

inherited or took from the Greeks. The Pantheon was a stmcture to enclose and 

celebrate specific activities of the Roman Citizenry as were the Coliseum, Roman 

baths and other stmctures. While the naturc of the activities occuring within these 

súaictures may have been quite different, they were still separated into activities 

which could be rclated dircctly to rituals and celebrations or activities of everyday 

Ufe. The importance of both of these entities within the everyday life of the 

Romans was very important and life did not rcpresent a holistic entity witíiout both 

spheres of activity. 



Oriental Cultures also developed behavior settings in many of tfie same ways. 

The development of tiie Oriental mind payed strict attention to tíie aspects of ritual 

and celebration and informal public gathering. Botíi of tíiese spheres were 

developed in direct proportion to one anotfier and life was not seen as a total entity 

witíiout strengtíi in both. Oriental Cultures were also built upon the ideas of 

mutabUity and transformation of entities. This was not a characteristic of Westem 

Cultures as they sought to locate an ideal form for aU things. 

Throughout history, the deyelopment of these two spheres of Ufe (ritualistic 

and everyday activities) have been mixed, separated, mutated and broken into 

many variations. Their importance, however, stiU remains today and neglections 

of either wUI cause some lacking in both. 

In the recent past, when most of our pubUc institutions were constracted, they 

werc buUt in arcas of activity closely patteming themselves after those of ritual and 

special celebration. For some institutions, this was a splendid choice and these 

institutions exist in wonderful harmony with their surroundings and the persons 

who use them. Unfortunately,however, these pattems of celebration and ritual 

have developed to speak of persons of the upper classes, who have more liesure 

time and the most ready sources of access. Today our public buildings have 

grown to mean Uttie to our everyday Uves. They stand away from the focus of our 

everyday activities and we understand them only as a special activity place which 

requires a special reason before one can enter. Rather than speaking of the 

wonderfiil way in which they can enrich our everyday Uves. 

The history of Libraries have also foUowed the path of exhibiting a place of 

ritual. WhUe this is a wonderful ideology to foUow, many aspects of balancing 

this celebration with the aspects of everyday life has been forgotten.The importance 

of Libraries within the societal realm is rapidly changing and evolving as 

information sources and their physical manifestations change. Opportunities 



abound for Libraries to step forward and create celebration places for the rituals of 
everyday life. 

In midevil times, books represented a commodity as precious as gold. 
Infonnation meant power. Books were held and housed in vast impenefrable 
labyrinths usually associated with monasteries or other sacred institutions due to 
the rcligious nature of the first books. These books were only to be viewed by a 
select few whom could control their perceived power. Peasants and other common 
persons were not seen as being intelligent enough to control the information held 
within them. This view was a long lasting one. Many Ubraries, some even today, 
relied upon a system of stacks closed to the public and only accessable tílirough a 
Library Assistant whom you have told of your book selection. This definitely 
impinged upon browsing a book selection and forced "going to the Library" into 
being a Pre-meditated decision. It could also become a strained relation between 
the Librarian who was asked to retrieve many books for the undecided patron. The 
highly specialized system created by this method also excluded many sectors of 
society whom felt uncomfortable with the idea of this "place"due to the perception 
imprcssion of having someone look down upon you if you do not know exactly 
what book you need or desire. 

An impression that unfortunatly grew during those days was one of the idea of 
attending a Libraiy was relegated to those of less than heroic character. In general, 
persons who frequented Ubraries were not from the mainstream of culture and were 
not involved with the everyday life within a bustUng America fuU of chUdish 
bravado and they were definitely not persons for boys and girls to aspire to be like. 
Being extremely knowledgeable was not seen as a critical neccesity in a factory 
town. The fact remains, however, that with knowledge comes strength in many 
forms. For society to achieve as much equaUty as possible, it becomes important 
for aU persons to have equal access to the knowledge that they desire or need. The 
passage into new knowledge and the incredible opportunities it holds should be a 
celebrated one. 

In the past, the society of Chicago was created by those who came to work in 
this "factory town". 



The societal fabric of Chicago is based upon a diverse and often intense layering 
of cultiues, some prominent and some incredibly depressed. They, at present, lack 
the aforementioned "common ground" upon which to gather. To stem tiie tide of 
tiie ever widening gap between classes of society, accessabiUty to self-enrichment 
and Uesure possibUtíes that the information and opportunities which a Ubraiy can 
represent is crirical. 

Many of tiie possibUitíes for self-enhacement and Uesure already exist witfdn 
tfús society. Therefore, informatíon creating access becomes critícal. By studying 
and creating behavioral pattems and models of persons witfting tfie realm of contact 
of tfie Central Library, maximum interaction witfi Citizen's lives and subsequent 
achievement of tfie original philosophies of a Public Library can be achieved. A 
new course for appropriateness and accessabiUty of our public buildings to aU 
persons witfdn our society to can be charted 

Chicago was originaUy developed upon tfie shores of Lake Michigan for its 
location as a tranquil harbor along tfie vast waterways of tiie Mid-continent. It 
served as a transportation link for aU goods tfirough tfie great lakes region to tfie 
East Coast and to tfie Mississippi River to tfie west. 
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This transportation passage also holds the root of Chicago's vast cultural 
diversification. Travelers from all locales be it East Coast West Coast, Deep South 
or any area of Europe, traveled through Chicago. Many stayed to work in one of 
the burgeoning industries that the area nurtured. Chicago grew to be the center of 
the Meat Packing, Shipping, Railroad and Lumberyaid industries. It also grew to 
be a major center for Mercantile and Banking establishments of aU sizes. Chicago 
became a name which meant opportunity and an example of the fortunes to be 
made and lost in America. 

n 

As these persons immigrated to Chicago, they usually settied in communities 
comprised of others froimn their homeland. ViUages and subxu-bs surrounding and 
within the City of Chicago bec anme synonymous with the ethnicity of the dwellers 
within that community. Blacks became known to live in the south and near-west 
suburbs,Jewish persons lived to the north, Danish and Swedes in Roseland, 
Poles, Germens, SIavs,Czechs, ItaUans, Spanish and American Indians aU made 
their own settiements within the growing entity known as Chicago. It became 
known as a city to travel to for those in search of a better way to Uve. Many 
cultural groups are related to certain occupations as weU. Relations between these 
sectors were not always smooth. Chicago's history is one fUled with race riots and 
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many persons being uprooted due to racial tensions. Some persons within each of 

these cultures made the big dreams they came here for and others within the same 

culture gioup Uve in abject poverty. Louis Kurtz wrote after one of his joumeys in 

1945, "I have seen pitiful, pathetic, deplorable, rotten and damnable shacks, 

hovels, leanto and heU holes in my travels, but when you see tfiese negro families 

huddled together in dilapidated wood sheds.... the black belt of Chicago beats 

tíiem aUl when it comes to misery at its worst". At the otíier end of tfie scale, tfie 

McCormick's, PuUman's, Ward's, Bumham's and the lUce have lived in 

wonderous opulence. 

The power of Chicago's MercantUe, Financial, and Public Institution buUt the 

latter group of individuals mentioned above have and are stUl centered within the 

center of tfie city known as the "Loop". This area that which is bounded by tíie 

transportation systems of the Chicago Transit Authority and the settiements of the 

workers who create the power to drive these large corporate machines. While the 

"Loop" has become the nationwide symbol of commercial power, the strength of 

Chicago also Ues within the great wealth of energy that the everyday persons who 

woik and Uve within this city create. 

SrrK TNFORMATTOX 

The Central Business District of Chicago, the "Loop" offers many advantages 

for Library location. First, it is the recognized center of Chicago. All or most city 

functions occur in this area. AU of the controlUng Govemmental Centers are 
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located within this area. Second, it is the recognized "heart" of Chicago. AU 
Public transportation systems lead to this area. Over 250,000 persons commute to 
the "Loop" area of downtown each day to work or many other activities. Thiid, 
most of the recognized cultural institutions have their base within the downtown 
area of Chicago. Many of these Institutions, however, are situated along the edge 
of the downtown area in a series of Public Parks along Michigan Avenue and 
Lakeshore Drives. WhUe this area's location along Lake Michigan offers 
wonderful views and good access to other "cultural institutions", it is somewhat 
removed from the day to day Uving pattems of Chicagoans. It also carries many 
preconceptions about usage for persons who are not comfortable with attending or 
using the aforementioned cultural institutions. These and many other persons 
percieve or view this area as an area to be entered only when one has a special 
reason or purpose to attend one of these institutions. 

To provide accepted and new opportunities for interaction and enrichment of the 
Uves of aU persons within Chicago, the Library must be located with ease of 
access to daUy actuvities of as many persons within the Chicago area as is 
possible. It must not become a prerequisite for entering that one have a defîned 
purpose or question to be searched in mind. The Library itself,however, cannot be 
thmst into a location where it wiU be the only activities generator within that 
region. In this case, many sectors of society may find it's usage easier, but many 
other sectors wiU Ukewise be excluded from its usethereby robbing users the added 
benefits of interaction with all of Chicago's rich cultural diversification. As it's 
name suggests, the Central Public Library also needs to be located within the 
center of aU Library Activities for the Chicago PubUc Libraiy System. 
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The site has exceUent access to commuters riding either the State, Dearbom or 
Wabash Street "el trains" and excellent access to users of CTA's bus system. The 
site also offers access to the Art Institute of Chicago which Ues four blocks to the 
East termination Adams Street with its magnificent steps and porticoed entry (see 
maps for location). 



The site is to occupy ûic recentíy 
cleared block bounded on 
the East by State Street; 



Therefore, I propose a site located witfiin the heart of downtown Chicago. 
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Climate Analvsis 

The CUmate of Chicago is catagorized as temperate, but anyone who has 

experienced the climate in its extemes or moderate extremes of highs and lows 

would scarcely define it as temperate. The temperatures can range from record 

lows of -25 below zero in winter to record highs of 104 in the summeri. 

Lake Michigan, which is in close proximity, is the great mediator and meditator 

of temperature upon the Eastem Sector of Chicago due to its mass and humidity 

generation. It is also the creator of winds which spawned the dubbing of Chicago 

as "The Windy City". These winds in winter can become dangerous to persons 

exposed to them in their walking of the downtown area bringing chUl factors 

which can drop as low as -80 degrees below zero. These winds in the summer; 

however, can bring much neededrelief from the staggering humidity levels which 

also accompany the heaL Also of much concem within the "loop" of Chicago and 

especiaUy in a Library, is the use of natural Ught or locations of natural Ught 

falling through the cracks between the large buildings within the "Loop". These 

occurences of sunlight become an almost joyous celebrations in winter months. 

Due to the large variation in temperature and the relatively long span of winter 

weather,Chicagoans reUsh the changing of seasons and celebrate the retum of 

spríng and the subsequent retum to faU with unusual enthusiasm. Thus, the 

Central Library shoitíd celebrate these rítuals and aUow spaces where changing of 

season can be recognized and appreciated in quiet and active ways. 

The admission of sunUght in downtown Chicago can become troublesome due 

to the nature of solar angles within the region. In winter, the sun rcmains quite low 

upon the horizon and adjacent buUdings can begin to block most if not aU solar 

incidence angles if not carefuUy planned. Thus, the Library should constmct 

spaces, whenever possible, to take fuUest advantage of the areas of where sunUght 

can be brought into the buUding. Reading requires Ught and whenever possible 

natural light should be used in place of artificial light. The sectors of the site 

which Ue along the southeast and southwest comers can provide moming and 

aftemoon sunUght into the stmcture. PossibiUties can also exist in building 

specific areas to be in sunlight at certain times of the day to accommodate defined 

or open pattems of behavioral possibUities from celebration to quiet repose in the 

warmth of the sunlight. 
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As mentioned before, the winter winds of Chicago can pose some real hazards 
to persons exposed to them. These winds are of a predominantiy Northeasterly or 
Northerly direction. They can deviate from these as channels crcated by 
suioimding buUdings change their flow pattems. Therefore, the Library should 
provide wind protected areas for enjoyment (especiaUy along State Street) during 
winter months and to provide more pleasant entrance and exit experience. 

The brcezes of summer, however, can be quite pleasant and can aid in 
enjoyment of tíie experience of reading while enjoying the warm weatfier. Thus, 
the Library should constmct spaces to enjoy these summer breezes in either fuUy 
or partiaUy openable areas. This could provide many pleasant outdoor actUvities in 
late-spring to early-faU. These areas can range from outdoor plazas or theatres of 
the pubUc to quiet spaces removed from the rash of the street for private personal 
reading or relaxation. A past failing of downtown projects has been a failure to 
acknowlege and positively use or block the breezes accompanying life in 
downtown Chicago (See case study: First National Bank Plaza). 
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ACTIVIT ES ANALYS S 

This activity analysis has been constructed upon the theory of behavioral 

settings 1 . To understand the activity systems which comprise this or any 

other public structure, one must fuUy understand the "behavior circuits" from 

which this entity and its need within the public is composed. 

.... what behavior circuit implies is an anthropological ergonomics, 

tracking people's behavior athrough the fulfillment of their everyday purposes 

at the scale of the room, the gouse, the block, the neighborhood, the city, in 

order to learm what resources - physical and human - are needed to support, 

enable or fulfill tiiem. (Perin 1970). 

This analysis is intended ato serve as a framework from which to base further 

on site empirical study during the months of Mid-May 1988 to August 1988. 

During these months I wiU monitor the movements and specialized behavioral 

pattems which fill in this partial framework. It is also the intention of this 

analysis to attempt to locate ways through behavioral analysis of specific 

groups to achieve a better understanding of the possibilities existent within a 

library. Once the activities and opportumties which a Library embodies have 

been identified, understood and re-enforced, a new group of activities can be 

built into the Library based upon common needs within society. These needs 

wiU be derived from analysis of behavioral pattems of cultural groups which 

will identify avenues for enrichment. It is also the intent of this analysis to 

identify pattems of behavior which cannot be combined without friction and 

subsequent creation of an environment not enhancing a Library. 

To accurately begin to describe the behavior pattems which can occur 

within the Library, we must first establish a framework from which to analyze 

societal groups and their needs. In establishing this framework, it must be 

noted that it is not a perfect framework by any means and that unavoidably 

some groups will receive weaker representation than some others. Since it was 

desirable for this framework to avoid cultural bias, a schemata was chosen 

which cuts across cultural boundaries. This framework is partially established 

by using a study of a subset based upon a smdy of possible Library users. 

The "VALS" marketing typologies as researched by SRI Intemational, an 

1 See Barker, Ecological Psvchologv.Concepts and Methods for studving the Human 
Environment 
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applied research organization located in Menlo Park, Califomia were chosen to 
begin study of a framework for analysis^. These typologies cut across racial 
subdivisions so that overlapping systems can be acknowledged as well as 
special considerations. Each life-style wiU be described briefly in terms of 
values, needs, activities, psychological make-up, as well as the more 
traditional demographics of age, sex, income, education, ethnicity and 
geographical density. The framework consists of the foUowing groups and 
sub-groups (these typologies are taken from Library Administration and 
Management; March 1987; pp. 56 -60) 
The Central Public Library's projected user group is approximately 1,250,000 

A. Need-driven groups 

1. Sustainer Life-Style 
2. Survivor Life-Style 

B. Outer-Directed Groups 
1. Belonger Life-Style 
2. Emulator Life-Style 
3. AchieverLife-Style 

C. Inner-Directed Groups 
1. I-Am-Me Life Styles 
2. Experimental Life-Styles 
3. Societally Concious Life-Styles 

Needs Driven Groups 
Witíún tiie first group of Needs Driven individuals, lie tiiose persons who 

make up tiie lower classes of society. These persons have tfie fewest lesources 
available to tfieir disposal. They are usually quite far removed from tfie cultuial 
mainstream and as tiie tide implies, tfiey are most concemed witfi obtaining tfie 
facts or information which wiU help tiiem keep sustaining their existence. 
There are two groups within tfús section: The Survivor Life-Style and tfie 
Sustainer Life-Style. 

A(l). The Survivor Life-Style is comprised of ihdividuals who Uve in abject 
poverty. Many of tíiese persons have few opportunities for upwaid 
mobility. Many of tfie Survivor Life-Style are old, many aie female 
and most aie pooriy educated. They aie forced to focus on tfie basic 

See "Library Marketing Strategies", Library Management, August 
l y o j . 
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needs of life conceming health, safety and security. They tend to lack 
confidence, withdraw from society and find littie satisfaction with life. 
Almost one-half of this group is widowed and 35 percent are black. 
Half of this group is comprised of retired individuals. Based on 
previous studies, Survivors tend to rcspond better to programs, rather 
than printed souices. They prefer programs which arc geared to their 
interests ranging from baking and nutrition to assistance reading store 
labels and security. This group also shows possibilities of interaction 
with video sources as television often provides a major source of their 
entertainmenL This group needs security and tender care to enhance 
their perception of the avenues of life-enrichment that the Library can 
offer. 

A(2). Within the Sustainer Life-Style lie those persons who are at the edge of 
poverty. Some of these individuals will be able to rise upward in the 
social strata; however,they tend to be veiy distmstful of individuals 
from upper classes due in part to their subordination and lack of self-
actualization caused by imposed housing and employment stmctures. 
The education level of this group is fairly low and their main fonn of 
entertainment is television and video. Many differcnt ethnicities are 
represented by this grouping. Most arc employed by the manufacturing 
and industrial trades; however, many are homemakers and others are 
seeking employment These individuals usually enjoy outdoor 
activities and are inclined to diiect stimulus forms of entertainment 
This group also contains many "macho-based" stereotypes and 
territoriality inclinations which should be gentiy overcome to enhance 
greater partícipation within the Libraiy. 

This group shows tendencies to be interested in materials in some 
form of tabloid and also in video materials. They, like others, are 
usually attracted to music of many forms. This group can become the 
focus of the major literacy programs and foreign language programs of 
the Library. 

Outer Directed Groups 
Persons within the Outer-Directed groups make up the largest sector of the 

population of Chicago. As their name implies, this group is driven by 
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response and stimuli from sources outside of themselves. This group is and 
helps form a great deal of tfie cultural mainsti-eam of Chicago. 

B(l). Witfiin tfie Belonger Life-Style lie tfiose persons who characterize tfie 
"middle everytfiing". They are middle-class, middle aged and middle 
income. Traditional values of family, church and community are 
important to tiiis group. They posess similar education levels to fliose 
within the Sustainer life-Style but their financial conservatism allows a 
marginally better standard of life. Members of tfds group tend to lead 
contented lives. Members of tiiis group are also interested in financial 
activities such as real estate, market funds and stocks and bonds. They 
also tend to be interested m gardening, cooking and restfiil outdoor 
activities. This group looks for strong children's and young adult 
sections within the Library and they will support Library activities as 
long as tiiey do not move too far outside tiie traditionally perceived 
reahn of tfie Library. 

B(2). Witiiin tfie Emulator Life-Style are tfiose persons who arc most dircctfy 
influenced by stimulus from otfier groups. They tend to be much morc 
unhappy witfi tfieir present role in society and many would like to move 
up to anotfier social strata. Many different etfmicities are reprcsented 
by tiiis group and tfie majority of tfús group tends to be young males; 
median age of tftis group is twenty-seven. Members of tfris group have 
much higher levels of education tiian tfiose Usted before. Most are 
ambitious, hard-working and most prefer city life. Members of tfiis 
group often perceive tiiemselves as swingers and tfiey will accept 
change morc rcadily tfian many otfier groups. Members of tfiis group 
tend to be distmstful of govemment institutions; tfiercfore image is 
important to tfie Library. This group shows a great deal of interest in 
periodicals, newspapers and video materials which depict tfie elegant 
life they desire. 

B(3). Wititin tfie Achiever Life-Style are tfie wealtfiy, affluent and powerful 
of tfie Chicago Society. This group tends to be happy and well 
adjusted to tfieir version of tfie "American Dream". Few members of 
tfiis group are minorities and most tend to be middle-class and well 
educated. This group displays a wide range of interests and wiU 
support many programs of tiie Library as long as tiiose programs do 
not seem too radical. Members of ti s group enjoy travel, reading 
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newspapers and business periodicals and they support most cultural 

events. They also use business and technological services heavily. 

Inner Directed Group 

Members of the Inner-Directed Groups tend to draw their sources of 

inspiration and satisfaction from within themselves. The size of this group in 

comparison to Outer-directed groups is somewhat small, but forecasts predict a 

steady increase in the numbers of members within these groups. Some 

characteristics of Inner-Directed persons are "self-expressive, individualistic, 

person-centered, impassioned, diverse and complex (Mitchell 1983). 

C( 1). Within the I-Am-Me group lie the most exhibitionist and narcisstic 

members. This is a relatively small group and most of the members of 

this group are in transition from one stage of life to another. Many of 

the members of this group are children of achievers and live at home. 

Many of this life-style are male and singje. Their behavior pattems 

show great inclinations toward socially inclined behavior. 

Surprisingly, members of this group tend to be more conservative in 

their opinions on social concems tiian otiiers within other Inner-

Directed groups. Members of the I-Am-Me life-Style show interests in 

the Arts and support many differing kinds of cultural activity. They 

also show interest in audiovisual materials, magazines, music of many 

kinds and other forms of Library material. 

C(2). Within the Experiential Life-Style lie those individuals who desire 

direct experience with all that life has to offer. Members of this group 

tend to be artistic and often act upon instincts and feelings. They also 

tend to be very well educated and are interested in varying foims of 

Library and City activities. These individuals are classified as heavy 

readers and they usually are fairly comfortable with the materials and 

services which the Library can offer. 

C(3). Within the Societally Concious Life-Style are those persons who are 

qmte concemed with Societally oriented issues. These persons arc 

sometimes politically aggrcssive or they rcvert to morc passive ways 

to express their discontent widi societal issues. Members of this group 

are not inherendy rebelhous with their life-style. They are,however, 

concemed to a great degree with conserving, protecting and healing. 

Members of this group also tend to be very weU educated in many 

forms. Members of this Life-Style show interest in all aspects of 
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Library materials. They often show preference to audiovisual media, 
certain periodicals and many and varying forms of music and cultural 
experience. 

Combined Outer and Inner-Directed Group 

Within the Ufe style of combined Inner and Outer Directed individuals lie 
those individuals who most closely fit Maslow's self actuaUzation group. 
Many of the needs as outUned by Maslow closely relate to the VALS typology. 
Persons who exhibit characteristics of this integrated life style lie at one 
extreme end of the social spectram. Few persons within this life style exist 
within the society of Chicago or any other city. They are the extreme 
visionaries who seem to exhibit a keen sense of the world and aU its workings. 
Persons such as Abraham Lincohi, Albert Emstein and other such visionaries 
make up this typology. This particular life-style is not necessarily associated 
witii any set income bracket or social classification and few special provisions 
need to be created within the realm of the Library especially for thek use, The 
few example which have been noted exhibit tendencies towaid use of all types 
and characteristics of behaviors and settings. This group, as tiie typology 
suggests, exhibit characteristics of aU groups. 

Teenagers and Pre-teens 
Wititin tfie category of teenagers and pre-teens, tfiere exist two defining 

types of behavior groupings. These are related to tfie classification of tiieir 
parents. Witii titis smdy as weU as otiiers, tiiere exist deviations from each 
typology. This is not in any way suggesting tiiat tfiese individuals wiU grow 
and develop into tfie same category as tfieû- elders, eitfier. Common needs of 
security, interaction witii otiier children and visual and actual access patiiways 
for parcnts are critical to tiiese individuals. The attention given to tiie behavior 
settings for these individuals must be acute, because tiiese individuals are 
highly susceptible to imprcssions given unto tiiem. The behavior pattems tíiat 
ûiese individuals foUow arc closely rclated to tiie behavior pattems foUowed by 
tiieh- elders witii some exceptions: (1) Children tend to be less deteired by tiie 
interactions of personal spaces.l (2 ). Children tend to use tíieir behavioral 

Ibid 
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mUieu in many ways making varieties in experiences and manipulative quaUties 
of utmost importance^. 

FoUowing the study of the behavior pattems of these groups, the "concept 
of affordances4" should be implemented to be surc that these behavior pattems 
are "afforded" areas to occur. For clarity, these behavior pattems will be 
further divided into two large types and a third or interlocking type of activity. 
The two large behavior pattem groups arc: 

(A). Sociopetal behavior pattems which consist of those behavior which 
arc carried out to fulfíU a need for societal or inter-group interaction. 

(B). Sociofugal behavior pattems which consist of those behavior 
pattems which arc carried out to fulfiU a need of rcmoval or denial of 

The behavior pattems which link these widely divergent groups are those 
involved with administration. Within the behavior pattems of those persons in 
administration, there exist behaviors which wiU faU into both Sociofugal and 
Sociopetal types. The behavior pattems and settings of Administrative 
Personnel have been generated from given information of personnel 
requirements prescribed by the Chicago Public Library Board^ 

^OOIOf^Et?^! -

llbid. 
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SOaOPETAL BEHAVIOR GROUP 1 
Ahnost all persons within society exhibit tendencies 
towards needs of interaction with other members of 
society upon a common ground free of prcjudice. 
Therefore, an area of "common ground" should be 
established where behavior pattems of all societal 
groups should be rcprcsented and accommodated. 
A( 1). Person witirin tfie Survivor Life-Style exhibit 

fewbehavior pattems of use for common spaces. 
These persons are often frightened by these 
areas of large social interaction due to their 
inabUity to defend their space. These persons 
need to have sensitive spaces developed adjacent 
to but not in the midst of common space for aU 
persons. 

(2). Persons within the Sustainer Life-Style exhibit 
moderate to low frequencies of involvement 
with many pubUc spaces. This is often due to 
the location and type of public space 
involved(See First National Bank Plaza "Case 
Studies"). These persons also exhibit tendencies 
to group together by groups of three in spaces 
adjacent but apart fiom large areas of pubUc 
actívity. Their most fiequent time of use is at 
lunch and after work wWle waiting to use PubUc 
Transportatíon faciUties.Affordances for these 
behavior pattems should be made without 
crcating isolated spaces. 

B( 1). Persons witftin tfie Belonger Life-Style exhibit 
various tendencies of behaviors ftom those of 
isolation from the group to behavior involving 
observationof others. This groups needs only 
to have a variety of behavior spaces created for 
them Their most frequent time of use is at 
lunch times and in areas mediating extremes of 
heat and cold. 

t=\if5<-í<^ f=toOJ 
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(2). Persons within the Emulator Life-Style show the 
most usage of pubUc commons spaces. Their 
behavior pattems show preferences for spaces 
which view others and allow others a view of 
their activitíes. The most frequent tíme of use 
for these persons is at lunch hours and at other 
times of high levels of public actívity. These 
persons also exhibit medium levels of gross 
motor actívity while engaging in pubUc 
actívitíes. Thisleads to a greater need of space 
to accommodate those actívites. 

(3). Persons witírin the I-Am-Me Life-Style exhibit 
relatively high use of pubUc spaces. Their 
spatial preferences seem to run from 
immediately in the center of public activity to 
dircctiy adjacent Ofren their behavior and levels 
of motor activity leads to spatial separation fix>m 
other groups necessitating somewhat larger 
spaces at pubUc flow zones. 

(2). Persons within tiie Experiential Life-Style 
exhibit high tendencies of interaction with 
spaces for the public. They exhibit preferences 
of using space which has a high degree of 
involvement with other types of activities. This 
can lead to many behavior pattems involving 
activity within public flow zones. 

(3). Persons within the SocietaUy Concious Life-
Style show medium use pattems involving 
pubUc space. These persons seem to prefer 
activities of observation without being 
observed. They wiU not however, participate 
in these activitíes if too rcmoved from the space. 

D(l). Persons wititin the Integrated Life-Style show 
moderate to low use of public spaces. Their 
prcferences seem sparodic and they can meld 
with other behavior pattems at a fairly high 
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rate. Few special provisions need to be made 
for these persons within these areas of 
sociopetal activity. 

SOaOPETAL BEHA VIOR GROUP 2 
Almost all persons within society exhibit tendencies 
towards needs of interactions with others within an 
established large group of individuals where many new 
ideas can be expressed and generated. 
Therefore, areas of gathering for large groups should 
be estabUshed where the behavior pattems of several 
groups can be accommodated at one time. 
A( 1). Persons witirin the Survivor Life-Style exhibit 

few tendencies toward need of interaction with 
other groups outside of those within their 
community. Few affordances beyond security 
need be accommodated for behavior pattems of 
these individuals beyond those required for 
other groups. 

8- Eok8 
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(2). Persons withm flie Sustainer Life-Style exhibit 
somewhat more frequent behavior pattems of 
needs requiring access to interactions witii otiier 
groups. These needs range from educational to 
exploratory searches. A key function of tiiese 
services for tiris group is tiieh- adjacency to 
major use pattems. 

B(l). Persons witfrin tiie BelongerLife-Style exhibit 
sinrilar behavior pattems requiring interaction 
with otiier groups as persons within tiie 
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Sustainer Life-Style. A major concem for use 
by these persons is also adjacency to major 
pathways of use. 

(2). Persons within the Emulator Life-Style exhibit 
behavior tendencies showing high 
levels of interactive needs with other groups. 
Their focus is mainly upon groups and activities 
associated with them. Adjacency and choice 
possibUities created from adjacency to several 
behavioral setting areas arc key issues to this 
group. 

(3). Persons within the Achiever Life-Style exhibit 
rcgular pattems of behavior showing tendencies 
to prefer gathering with other groups in arcas 
partícularly set aside for that functíon. These 
settíngs arc also usually nested within other like 
setting arcas. 
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SOaOPETAL BEHAVIOR GROUP 3 

0 o 

J 

Almost all persons within society exhibit tendencies 

towards needs of interactions with others within their 

own societal and cultural groups. 

Therefore, arcas should be estabUshed within natural 

behavior pattem flow zones where persons of like social 

and cultural values can gather in an envkonment which 

would be conducive to free interactíon within their 

groups. Each defined area should not be impinged 

upon by interactíons or distractions from other groups. 

A( 1). Persons witirin tiie Survivor Life-Style exhibit 

more tendencies towards needs of interaction 

with others within their social group. These 

interactions are characterized by a need for 

maximum "penetration" of each member witfrin 

the group'*. Numbers of individuals 

rcprcsenting úiis group arc somewhat 

low and rarcly exceed (2) groups witfi a usual 

maximum number of four in any group5 

involved witfiin a sociopetal behavior setting. 

The settings of tiiese individuals can be allowed 

to merge, in some mstances, witii tiiose of die 

Sustainer Life-Style. 

A(2). Persons witiiin tiie Sustainer Life-Style exhibit 

relatively high levels of associative needs witii 

4 See Michelson. Man anri Hk T Than F.nvírnnm,.nf 

5 "undermanning theory", Barker 1969, states that interpenetration of members with respect to 
size of groupings is a critical factor. 
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otiiers within their group. They often exhibit 
tendencies to use behavior settings of defined 
location within direct context to the movement 
pattems of their daUy lives. The : grcatest 
frequency of use occurs after work and on 
weekends. Tangential rclationships to pathways 
of movement beforc and after-work arc 
important characteristics for these individuals. 
Prominent visual behavior settings with low 
actual visual disturbance can be easUy defended 
by these individuals. 

B (1). Persons within the Belonger Life-Style exhibit 
low frequencies of usage of gathering spaces 
outside of those provided by employment and 
neighborhood faciUties. Numbers from this 
group rarely exceed four groups of three at 
any time'*. Their primary times of usage are 
on weekends and after-work to a lesser degree. 
They show preferences for medium visibiUty 
by others of their space and Uttie or no visual 
distraction for them wtrile inside the space. 

B (2). Persons within the Emulator Life-Style exhibit 
tendencies showing needs of very fiequent 
gathering with other within their group. They 
show preferences towaid behavior settings 
aUowing moderate visual distraction while 
within their space, but they prefer areas of 
direct adjacency to perceived upper-echelon 
fimctions of social interaction. These persons 
show infrequent time of usage but those times 
usually occur after work, on lunch and on 
Saturdays. 

^ See Michelson, Man and His Urban EnvironmenL 
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B (3). Persons witfrin the Achiever Life-Style exhibit 

tendencies toward moderate needs of interaction 

with others within their group. This group 

shows preferences toward defined behavior 

settings in pathways from or relating to other 

directed activity areas^. Achievers use these 

settings most frequentiy during work hours and 

after-work. 

C( 1). Persons within the I-Am Me Life-Style exhibit 

few tendencies towaid inter-group gatherings 

outside of those provided in Sociopetal 

behavior settings. When their needs do reqirire 

settings for this interaction, they can easUy 

become a part of the Experiential Life-Style 

Setting. Thek times of usage are sparodic with 

most common occuirences of usage being after-

work . 

C(2). Persons within tiie Experiential Life-Style 

exhibit a high firequency of need for interaction 

with persons within their group as well as 

others. This need, however, is often achieved i 

in settings aUowmg contact with otiier groups. 

This group prefers to experience the fuU range 

of spaces and mteractions possible at aU levels. 

Their heaviest use times are spUt between 

lunch, after-work and on weekends. 

C(3). Persons witirin the SocietaUy Concious Life-

Style, like tfiose in tfie Experiential Life-Style, 

exhibit high tendencies of need for inter-group 

interaction. Their use times are almost time 

after 12 pm. and on weekends. LUce 

"ExperientiaUy" inclined individuals, these 

persons show tendencies toward a fuU range of 

experiences rather tfian a set pattem. They 

^ See Bechtel, Enclosinp Re.havinf 
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do,however, show moderate tendencies of 
preference for some introspectíve spaces for 
group interactíon away from the PubUc Realm. 

D(l). Persons witírin the Integrated Life-Style show 
low to moderate frequencies of need to interact 
with others within their social group. Their 
physical numbers , however, are quite low and 
theú: behavioral setting preferences can range 
from moderated to weU defined and from 
moderately visible to completely hidden fiom 
the PubUc. 

E(l). For teenagers and pre-teens and chUdren, 
interaction spaces with others within their 
group should cover the fuU spectram of 
behavioral setting experiences. As much cross-
group interaction should be provided as is 
possible. These areas of interaction should be 
secured from excessive interpenetration from 
outside sources save those of parents. Settings 
for teen activities can provide the bridgework 
between Pubic Activity areas and settings 
oriented for chUdren. This behavioral setting 
should provide an oasis for aU chUdren to use 
in their own personal ways. These settings 
should be visible fix)m automobUe access 
routes, and mass transportation routes due to 
the arrival of these individuals which usually 
occiurs under the direction of an elder using 
these systems. 
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SOaOPETAL BEHAVIOR GROUP 5 

Almost aU persons within society exhibit tendencies or 
desires to seek new stimuU; music, plays, movies, etc. 
Therefore, areas accommodating access to these 
desires should be placed within behavior pattem zones 
for aU societal groups. 
A( 1). Persons witirin the Survivor Life-Style exhibit 

few behavior pattems which show desires to 
have accessto sources of outside stimulus. They 
often fîndit difficult to control the stimulus 
occuring within their own personal sphere. 
These persons could also gain a great deal fiwm 
these addition sources of recreation and 
stimulation. Therefore, the access routes to 
these behavior pattems must rcmain as open as 
possible to tiiese persons. These persons 
usuaUy travel upon the city's mass transit 
system, so, access routes must be adjacent to 
tiiese system mterfaces. These persons would 
also find it most advantageous to attend these 
fimctions at off-peak times when traveling on 
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CTA's mass transit systems is not overly 
crowded. 

(2). Persons within the Sustainer Life-Style also 
exhibit few behavior pattems showing a desire 
for contact with culturaUy oriented stmaulus. 
UsuaUy tiris occurs due to their mistaken 
interprctation that the Library holds few 
rcsources that relate to their understanding of 
Music, Theatrc, Movies, etc. Therefore, areas 
of access to these behavior possibiUties should 
be clearly adjacent to aU sociopetal behavioral 
spaces for these persons. These persons also 
travel upon CTA's mass transit systems, but 
they arc not encumbered by large flows of 
commuters. Sparodic use times occur at aU 
tunes diuing the day. 

B (1). Persons within the Belonger Life-Style also 
often exhibit behavior pattems showing Uttie 
rcgaid for contact with wide-ranging culturally 
oriented stimulus. They exhibit tendencies of 
prcference towards observing stimulus tiiat 
directiy pertains to theh- prc-chosen arcas of 
inquúy. Manyoftheseopportunitiesliewithin 
Library programs, yet,access to altemative 
stimvtius opportunities should be very clearly 
identified within their sociopetal behavioral 
spaces;usually self-help information services. 
Major occurrcnces for these individuals to use 
these stimulus services are between 6 and 9 
p.m. and on Weekends. 

(2). Persons witirin the Emulator Life-Style often 
exhibit behavioral pattems requiring access to 
cultm^y oriented stimirius at much higher rates 
and levels than any of the aforcmentioned 
groups. These persons wiU use these stimulus 
modes during lunch;ll a.m. to Ip.m., yetmost 
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use occurrences happen after a extended periods 

of toU such as after-work (5 to 7 p.m.) and on 

Saturdays. Behavior pattems exhibited by these 

persons show a great need to be seen engaging 

in many different types of stimulus. Persons 

within this group are also exhibit fairly high 

levels of use of personal sthnulus opportunities 

across a broad rcalm. 

(3). Persons within the Achiever Life-Style exhibit 

fairly rcgular pattems of obtaining citituraUy 

oriented stimulus. This groups shows the 

greatest frequency of attendance for large scale 

events after work and on weekends. They are 

rcasonable cognizant of locations and 

occurrences within the Library and are more 

likely to be offended by poor adjacency of these 

behaviors to others than by route to destinations. 

C(l). Persons witfiin tiie I-Am-Me Life-Style exhibit 

sparodic tendencies when seeking culturaUy 

oriented stimulus. They are strong patrons of 

the arts, yet even their pattems of obtaining 

these stimuli are sparodic. Relative locations of 

destination are of Uttie importance to this group. 

The major need is a "knowledge" of tiie 

occurrence. 

C(2). Persons witirin tiie experiential Life-Style exhibit 

morc consistent pattems of behavior involving 

seeking of culturaUy oriented stimulus tiian do 

persons within tiie I-Am-Me Life-Style. They 

dojiowever, exhibit many of tfie same 

tendencies involving a "knowledge" of events 

and destination adjacencies. This group also 

exhibits equal tendencies to use difîering 

location for cultural stimulus of many types. 

(3). Persons witirin tiie Societally Concious Life-

Style exhibit pattems involving frequent 
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search for culturally oriented stimulus. Their 
preferences occur within many of the same 
categories as the two previous groups. They do 
show a prefercnce with quieter space away from 
pubUc view. 

D(l). Persons witiiin tiie Integrated Life-Style exhibit 
high ÛBquencies search for culturaUy oriented 
stimulus. Proximity,other tiian adjacency of 
activity, is of littie importance to these persons. 
The nvmiber of members within this group is 
quite smaU and few special provisions need to 
be made other than those occuring within the 
prcvious groups. 

SOCIOPETAL BEHAVIOR GROUP 6 

Information Access 
Almost all persons exhibit tendencies of needs at some 
point to acquirc new information about their world. 
Therefore, areas accessing information sources of all 
types should be placed within behavior pattem zones for 
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all societal groups. Within large sociopetal spaces 

where reference activities occur, peak numbers of 

persons seeking rcfercnce can reach 30 persons. Modes 

of accessing informatíon are divided between self 

actualized systems and aided search systems(usually 

Reference Librarians) and information sought can cover 

topics of all types within the Library and upon outside 

sources. 

A( 1). Persons within the Survivor Life-Style exhibit 

the smaUestgroupofindividualsexhibiting 

behavior pattems to access rcfercnce materials. 

rarely do their numbers exceed one person. 

Their access times occur at sparodic intervals 

unless special programs are in session. These 

persons must have utmost sensitivity and 

usuaUy consult the friendUest looking rcference 

person within view. 

(2). Persons within tfie Sustainer Life-Style 

comprise the second-smaUest group of ̂  

individuals seeking access to rcfercnce 

materials. Theirnumbers 

rarcly exceed two persons seeking access to 

reference materials. Their time of use can vary 

but usually occurs at off-peak hours or during 

occuirences of special programs which often 

occur between 5 to 9 pm. and on weekends 

Many of tiie refa-ential sources tiiey seek can be 

accommodated within their sociopetal behavior 

spaces and involve dissemination of information 

conceming city oppormnities and services. 

B(l). Persons witirin tiie BelongerLife-Style also 

comprise a smaU percentage of tiie persons 

whose behavior pattems exhibit needs of access 

to rcference materials. Often tiiese persons arc 

intmridated by tiie imposing naturc of Library 

and tfiereforc tfie Reference Librarian also. 
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Therefore, many of the reference resources for 

theimsage should be self-help reference systems 

and closely adjacent to their behavior spaces. 

Gamesmanship in Library resource materials 

referencing can lead to greater usage.Their 

nimibers at peak usage times rarely exceeds 3 

users at any certain time. They arc most likely 

use the Library between 4 to 8 pm and on 

weekends. 

(2). Persons within the Emulator Life-Style exhibit a 

rise in behaviors rcquking access to rcference 

materials over previous groups. The numbers 

of persons within this group using reference 

sources rarely exceeds four persons at peak 

times. These persons exhibit tendencies of self-

help in accessinginformation and the more 

"high- tech looking" the sources, the better. 

These persons usuaUy use the Library's 

faciUties duringlunch;lla.m. to Ip.m.) and 

after work from approximately 5 to 7 p.m. 

(3). Persons within the Achiever Life-Style exhibit 

behavioral tendencies requiring a greater 

accessibiUty to reference sources with person to 

person interfaces than previously mentioned 

groups. These individuals are accustomed to 

traditional Ubrary services and they view a 

reference Librarian as a part of that tradition. 

During peak use hours, usually on weekends or 

after-work, their numbers can reach five persons 

seeking assistance. 

C(l). Persons within tiie I-Am-Me Life-Style comprise 

another small group of individuals who exhibit 

behaviors few access rcquirements to rcfercnce 

sources. Thenimibersof personsfromthis 

group rarcly exceed 2 persons seeking 

rcfercnce at peak times. Peak use túnes for this 
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group usuaUy occur in the aftemoon between 3 

and 7 p.m. and on weekends. These users 

exhibit tendencies of prcfercnce for non-person 

interface reference sources. These persons also 

exhibit needs based on basic information upon 

how the Libraiy operates. 

C(2). Persons witirin the Experiential Life-Style 

comprise one ofthe largest group of individuals 

using information retrieval systems to gather 

information. At peak hoiu^ lunch,l la.m. to 

Ip.m., and after work,from 5 to 8 p.m., their 

numbers can extend to 7 persons seeking 

information from various sources. These 

persons also exhibit few inhibitions when 

differing systems of information access arc 

offered- Thercfore,ease of access to information 

access activities is critical to these persons. 

Their sociopetal behavicffal spaces arc best 

located within a direct pathway to Ubrary 

refercnce sources and personnel. 

(3). The SocietaUy Concious Life-Style is also 

one of the largest groups exhibiting behavior 

requhing access to refercnce sources. Many of 

these rcfercnce access requirements do not occur 

with the main reference Ubrarian;however. 

Often tiieir sufficient knowledge of subjects 

and locations takes them directiy to the subject 

division upon which they with to inquire. At 

peak times, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5 to 8 p.m., 

theirnumbers wiU approach 5 persons seeking 

information from the reference sources occuring 

within sociopetal behavioral spaces. 

D( 1). Persons witiiin tfie Integrated Life-Style rarely 

require assistance from tiie main reference 

sources. They know directions to take to 

acquire the materials which they need At any 
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one point a maximum of one of these persons 

AviU be using the main reference sources of the 

Library occuring in sociopetal behavior spaces. 
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RFSPONSE OF PROGRAMS TO NEEPS 

From the beginnnings of user needs and behavior patttems as outlined in the 

preceding section, the Central PubUc Library of Chicago wiU offer these and other 

special programs and activity areas for it's users. These programs represent only a 

beginning Ust from which others may grow as user needs change. 

To help create an environment where all persons can participate and to help 

create altemate sources of income for the Library to further promote new 

programs, the Central PubUc Library wiU offer: 

* A PubUc Plaza to be used in conjunction with First National Bank Plaza and 

tiie Dirksen Federal BuUding Plazas as a focus for Loop Activities. 

A PubUc Auditorium which wiU seat 400 

A Restaurant for lunch goers and persons who stop at the Library after work. 

A Library Store featuring many differing types of items for the convenience of 

patrons. This wiU be in conjunction with a major bookstore seUing the most 

cuircnt Uterature. 
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* A Video Theatre and Retail Outiet for patrons who prcfer audio-visual 
materials 

* Music Listenmg arcas used in conjunction with those within tiie Library. 
Also, a music storc selling all forms of music. 
To aid padrons in their use and understanding of the programs and possibiUties 

which a Library rcpresents, several services wiU be offercd to ease any confusion 
on the part of the user population. These services and spaces include: 

* An Orientation Theatrc wiU be provided at the Main entrance to tiie Chicago 
PubUc Library. This is to be used in conjunction with informal self-help 
systems of Library orientation at aU entrances to the Chicago Public Library. 
The latter of these systems can become an enjoyable activity which can allow 
leaming for patrons to take the form of a game* . 

* To provide aU patrons information to services of the Library as well as all City 
and Federal Service Units, the Central PubUc Library wUl employ Videotext, 
Teletext and other systems to bring awareness of all services to the patron. 
These services should encounter major pathways of movement and usage 
such as any escalators, elevators and RetaU and PubUc Plazas. 

* To provide ease of services for aU patrons, bookdrops wiU be provided along 
major access routes and pathways of use. 
These exists a need for new patrons to have easy access to aU arcas which can 

be of interest to them. Many of the users of the Chicago Public Library wiU be 
using the Library during lunch hours and other times when they arc seeking forms 
of stimulatíon and rclaxatíon. This creates a need for special spaces adjacent to 
Public Areas for recreational use and immediate informatíon access. These 
services include: 

* To provide general informatíon to the patrons of the Chicago PubUc Library, 
"Islands" featuring multí-media displays of high interest articles for all types 
of intercst These can range from Chicago Theatrcs and current productions, 
"Chicagoana" publications to infoimation conceming coUeges and many 
others. 

* To provide further access for the recrcational user, currcnt paperbacks, new 
publications and other materials wiU be provided to allow casual browsing. 
Many of tiiese publications arc provided in one of the over 90 Languages that 
the Chicago Public Library can offer. 

8 See Barker. Games Theorv Modeling 
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* To provide expediant dissemination of information to patrons, manipulateable 

computer terminals wiU be provided for ease of operation for Reference 

Personnel while engaged in tiieir interface witii tiie patron. 

An often overlooked sector of Society, in Library planning, are tiie needs of 

tiiose individuals involved m groups Al, A2, and Bl in tiie VALS typologies 

outUned tfie Activities Analysis. This is due to tiieh- perceived relatively low usage 

of tiie Library in tiie past These persons wUl now be offered special programs for 

their use. 

* A "Leaming Center" wiU be provided to aid tiiese persons in obtaining new 

information and skUls for use in tiieir lives. These spaces wiU range from tfie 

open and pubUcly visible spaces to enclosed introspective spaces as outiined 

in the Activities Analysis under Sociopetal Behavior Group 3. 

* A Language Leaming Center wUl be provided for tiiose leaming EngUsh as a 

second language and for EngUsh speakers learmng a foreign language. 

* A Miciocomputer center which wiU contain special classes towards orientation 

of those previously unskUled in computer usage. 

* For those who are visuaUy impaired, "KurzweU" readmg Machines wiU be 

avaUable to translate the printed word into speech. 

* For those who are hearing impaired, Audio-loops wiU be provided in 

auditorium and meeting rooms. 

Many of the users of the Chicago PubUc Library wUl be those persons who 

are engaged in active search for topics of personal interest or those related to 

employment These individuals requite quick, efficient information retrieval and 

accessabUity. Most of these individuals are relatively comfortable using the 

information retrieval systems of the Library; whether they are refercnce personnel 

or machine-man interfaces. The multi-story arrangement of a Library of this scale 

requires ease of access and re-access to these systems of information retrieval. 

Persons should not be forced to leave the area of search to retrieve informatíon 

deaUng with tíiat search topic. The Chicago PubUc Library wiU strive to maintain 

the leading edge of such informatíon retrieval systems by becoming a testing 

ground for the latest informatíon rcttieval systems. These goals wiU be aided by: 

* A Computer Assisted Refercnce Center witii expanded rctrieval capabUities 

featuring (4) assisted and (4) non-assisted refercnce stations. These rcfercnce 

stations are in addition to and offer greatly expanded (national and 

intemational Unks) capabiUties to those in general refercnce arcas. 
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* In General Reference Section of Public Spaces, computer refercnced 
information wiU be ofíered using foiu- groups of computers. Each group wiU 
contain five computers. This wiU allow for a non-imposing arca (when 
applicable) of computer use for those unskUled in computer usage. It wiU also 
aUow for greater flexibiUty in transitions for those making the transition from 
self-help Library information services provided in Public Spaces. 

* To provide immediate access to desired informatíon for the large amoimt of 
individuals using the Periodicals Section of the Library, five Online periodical 
and newspaper indexes wUl be provided. 

In addition to the needs of certain groups discussed above, the Chicago PubUc 
Library wiU offer many other needs related programs and opportunitíes. Some of 
these programs and spaces arc: 
* A Copy Center wiU be provided with dircct access to PubUc Spaces and other 

Library functíons. This Copy Center is in additíon to the copiers ah-eady 
provided in other areas of the Library. 

* Eight rcntal typewriters and spaces for their use wiU be provided in arcas 
adjacent to pubUc use. 

* A buUding which is fiiUy accessible to the handicapped is critical. 
* To aide those persons airiving with tour groups and in large groups, the 

Chicago PubUc Librasry wUl provide parlomg and access pathways. 

TNTER OrK BEfíAVTOR 70NES 

Many of the decisions which patrons make regarding beginning search 
and extending inquiry, are based heavily upon the interface occuring in 
between Administrative Personnel and users. These interfaces must be as 
pleasing as is humanly possible to achieve optimum efficiency and maintain 
patron's desircs to continue search. Many Librarians draw their largest amount 
of job satisfaction from that interface also. The amount of satisfaction is 
dircctiy proportíonal to the amount of informatíon that they arc effectively able 
to pass along to the patron. For the optimum environment to occur, 
Adnrinistrative Personnel need their behavior pattems accommodated. Some 
of these needs require that relatively few contacts with the Public occur at 
certain times. Many Librarians feel, however, that the administration which 
works too far rcmoved from the Public which it serves, wiU faU. 
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An arca often overlooked in the search for improved 
pubUc relations and use is the fact that persons who 
work within the Instimtion of the Public must be 
thought of and remembered as real individuals with 
real aspiratíons and goals for their Ufe in mind. If 
persons who contact the pubUc at all tímes during 
the day are not happy with their jobs, then the 
quaUty of their interactíons with the pubUc wiU morc 
than likely reflect their unhappiness with the system 
within which they work. Some of these unhappy 
feelings stem from policy decisions which lie 
beyond the realm of architectural influence and 
cannot be dealt with. Others, however Ue within the 
realms of architecture and can be dealt with in a 
mercly faciUtory manner and some can be celebrated 
to enhance the quaUty of the experience between 
both user and and Library personnel. Even the 
person holding the newest and most low-level 
position must be made to feel the joy and importance 
of their calUng within the greater system of the 
Library. 
Refercnce personnel 

Often there tends to be a large massing of people around the areas for check-
out and reference. This massing of persons can range from observed levels of 
ten to fifteen during peak use for check-out to four to five for reference 
personnel. UsuaUy if there exists a line of four to five persons waiting to ask a 
question of a reference Ubrarian, persons wiU begin to walk away to use their 
own methods of retrieval or to wait until the line dwindles away. The order of 
occurrence of the foUowing activities is related to its frequency of occurrcnce. 
The first mentioned actívities occurs the most often and following actívities 
occur less often. 

As one enters the Library it is important that they understand quickly and 
clearly how the system works and where its actívity and function centers are 
located. Thus, it is important for the main functions of the Library involved 
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witii rcferencmg, book check-out and otiiers to be clearly visible and tangent to 

patiiways of activity witirin tiie Library so tiiat Reference and otiier Librarians 

are not forced to repeatedly answer questions which are not relevant to their 

realm. 

These aforementioned activity centers, especially tiie reférence sectíon, 

should not prcsent tiiemselves as watch-towers to control or inhibU use. Thus, 

it is important for tiie rcfercnce center to provide casual eye contact between tiie 

Ubrarian and tiie user. This aUows tiie user to feel tiiat tfie activity of engaging 

a rcfercnce Ubrarian is initiated by tiiem and not prc-supposed upon tiiem. 

The activities of rcfercncing arc critical to tiie function of a library. Witfiout 

tfie abiUty to engage tfiese rcfercnce sources tfie buUc of tiie Library's rcsources 

rcmain unusable. Thus, areas for referencing should be clearly shown to 

persons entering tiie system of tiie Library. Possibly, tiiere should be a series 

of referencing locations as one progresses in deptii of subject. Not all of these 

locations needs to be staffed by Ubraiy personnel. Thus, activities of waiting 

should be acknowledged for each of tiie activities of check-out and referencing. 

These activitíes also should be clearly defined and deUneated, possibly even 

separated to achieve clarity of each functíon. This wUl cut down fiiistratíon by 

Ubrarians of encountering irate customers who have been unable to determine 

functions occiuing at a certain location. 

The activities associated with dealing with the public can become a 

highly pressuied occuirence for librarians. They take their jobs very seriously 

and fmstration and fatigue can result fiom deaUng with mde users aU day long. 

Thus, arcas for activities of relaxation and removal from contact with the 

pubUc should be locatEd stâi^cent to work zones^-

Refercnce Librarians use a large number of indices and texts from which to 

draw information. These texts are often quite large and difficult to handle. 

l.See Cohen, Desinpng and Space Plaiming for Libraries 
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Thus,actívities of removal of indices and transportation distance to and from 
help areas should be minimized. Large layout activities should be allowed to 
replace those of transport. 

Reference Librarians spend a great deal of time researching information 
with computer aided search systems. These systems then arc viewed by users. 
Thus,Computer search activities should occxu- in arcas adjacent to and viewable 
to persons engaged in search activities. These systems should also be easily 
adaptable through manipulation to persons engaging that Ubrarian 

Reference Librarians spend a large portion of their time conversing with 
their co-workers upon all subjects and often in coUaboration upon the problems 
of a specific user. Thus, the area for reference personnel should be an arca 
aUowing activities of open interaction between workers. 
Refercnce Librarians spend a relatively large amount of time in contact with 
adnrinistrative personnel conceming locations of documents and stams of 
infonnation. Therefore, it is important that activities involved with leaving the 
reference center to contact with administrative personnel be minimized or 
replaced with activities of using communication devices such as telephones or 
computers to speed the process. This does not; however , mean to relegate 
administrative offices to areas completely removed from the site. 

Materials Check-Out 
The activities involved with checking out materials is a very directed 

decision. Many differing activity pattems converge at this location. Activities 
such as waiting for check-out , waitíng for a friends retum, attempting 
reference of various types, retum for more information, acquisition of Library 
cards, copying of materials and some information retrieval. These activities 
occur with high frequency and can vary in numbers from completely void of 
users to as high as twenty persons. With the higher numbers, fmstration often 
occurs which is difficult for all persons to endure. Thus, the activitíes 
associated with "checking-out" shoitid be accommodated and aUowances made 
to separate the activities as much as is possible to alleviate overbiffdening of 
areas with differing activities. Maximalization of contact areas between the 
pubUc and Library personnel can disperse lines and create areas of relative 
relaxed quaUties rather than a highly pressurized space. 
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Approximately five to ten Library personnel should occupy the area of 

Check-Out activities in accordance with amount of load at any given tíme^-

Thus,the actívitíes of tíie library personnel should be accommodated as weU as 

accessibiUty to other Library functíons 

The Librarian involved with checking out patrons must stamp artícles with a 

due date, de-secure artícles and check validity of Library cards so that the 

article so that the article can be removed from the Library system. Thus, these 

activities should be acconamodated and the activity should be celebrated as a 

new acquisition and possible source of new opportunities. 

Ŝee ALA Library Standards Manual 
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Materials Recîeviny and Checking 

The Areas and activities involved with materials Check-in , Marking, 
Binding and Distribution are usually viewed as lesser activities within the 
greater realm of activities occuring within the Library system. The activities 
are rarely viewed and seldom associated with a library. They do, however, 
comprise a very important sector of the Library's activities. These activity 
areas cannot be relegated to the worst possible locations within the Library. 
Certainly they do not need to focus too heavily into the public's image of the 
Library, yet for the individuals working in them, they are the center of their 
daUy activities. 

áî Í« ?̂í̂ '*í.tí.'«vaí«.'̂  '*ê^^' 
Most of the individuals who make up the work force for this sector are not 

fitily trained librarians. They have their origins within the very fabric of 
Chicago from which users airive. Theú" opinion of the Library is important to 
the persons that they come into contact in their community lives. Therefore, 
the activities within the system of Materials Recieving and Distribution should 
be quietiy celebrated within the intemal space of the system. 
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The activities involved within this system should not be stretched into long 
and burdensome routes of travel between activities. Proximity is all 
important.(See actívity diagram for breakdown of activities and their 
dispersal.) These actívitíes involve a certain amount of repetítíon of actíon 
which could become quite duU and laborious. Thus, the actívitíes of these 
individuals should be faciUtated in aU possible ways. 

books 
arrival 

períodícals 
arrival 

To 
Different 
Service 
Departments 
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COMMISSIONER AND DEPUTY COMMISSIONER'S OFFICES 

The foUowing Ustíng of activity types and numbers of individuals has 

been provided by the Chicago PubUc Library and has been derived from their 

smdy of user numbers and subsequent Administratíve requirements. 

OFFICE OF Tt E COMMISSIONER 

The Commissioner exercises control over all executíve and administratíve 

actions of the Chicago PubUc Library and the Chicago Public Library System. He 

or she advises the Library Board of Dhectors on matters of Policy and matters of 

administtatíon of the Library. The Commissioner is the chief representatíve for the 

Library before Citízens groups and other Instimtions. It is important that this 

office be afforded the importance and stature which it deserves, but it must not 

become a figurehead of separatíon and denial of the needs of the Public. 

The Commissioner exhibits needs of direct contact with the Deputy 

Commissioner/Chief Librarian, The Deputy Commissioner of Finance and 

Adnrinistration, the Director of PubUc Information/Media Production and the 

Research Analyst of the Chicago Public Library. Due to the namre of the 

importance and gravity of the gatherings which take place in this office, separate 

relaxatíon and relief faciUties should be provided witfiin the behavior settmg of this 

office. 

(CO) The Office of tíie Commissioner should cieate behavior settings affording: 

A. A personal behavioral setting for the Commissioner should be 

provided accommodating one work station and five occupants. 

B. A personal behavioral setting for tíie Assistant to die Commissioner 

accommodating one work station and three occupants. 

C. A personal behavioral setting for tíie Commissioner's Board of 

Directors which should acconmiodate two work statíons and six 

occupants. This settíng should also accommodate a buffer zone of 

receptíon setting for tíie Commissioner's office. 

(RA) Adjacent to tiie Office of tfie Commissioner a behavior settíng for a 

Research Analyst for tíie Chicago PubUc Library System should be 

provided affording. 

A. A personal behavior setting for tfie Reseaich Analyst accommodating 

one work station and two additíonal occupants(meetíngs). 

B. A receptíon behavior settíng as buffer zone which includes a semi-

private behavior settíng for an administrative assistant. 
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(LB) Adjacent to the Office of the Commissioner a behavior setting for 
members of the Library Board should be provided which would afford: 
A. A personal behavior setting for the President of the Library board 

accommodatíng one work statíon and four additíonal 
occupants(meetings). 

B. A personal behavior settmg adjacent to the President for the Assistant 
to the President accommodating one work statíon and two additíonal 
occupants(meetings). 

C. A buffer setting to the President and assistant to the Pres. 
accommodating one work statíon and three occupants in relaxed 
setting. 

D. A sociopetal behavior setting adjacent to the President and Assistant to 
the Pres. which accommodates gatherings of 26 persons and nine 
work statíons. 

1. directíy adjacent to settíng "(LB)D" a settíng should be 
provided affording the gathering of 60 persons within a formal 
settíng. 

2. diiecdy adjacent to the above setting a private setting affording 
relief of biological functíons should be provided such as toilets, 
water fountains, etc. 

3. directíy adjacent to settíng "(LB)D"a vestíbule setting should be 
provided affording 50 persons. 

4. directíy adjacent to settmg "(LB) D" a settíng should be 
provided affording the storage of cloaks. 

5. direcdy adjacent to settíng "(LB)D" a settmg should be provided 
affording storage. 

6. directíy adjacent to settíng"(LB)D" a setting should be provided 
affording operatíon of Rear-Screen projectíon equipment. 

7. directíy adjacent to settíng "(LB)D" a setting should be provided 
for the preparation of simple foods by three occupants. 

(ARA) Within direct adjacency to the Office of the Conmrissioner, Research 
Analyst and Library Board, a buffCT area should be provided which would 
afford: 
A. A sociopetal behavior setting accommodating a reception person, 

security personnel, and 30 occupants in relaxed seating. 
B. A setting accommodating a dupUcation machine and one occupant. 
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PUBUCINFORMATION AND MEDL\ PRODUCnON 

The Office of Public Informatíon and Media Productíon is involved with 

maintance of pubUc opinion and pubUc informatíon. It also has direct 

responsibiUtíes for viewing and making video materials and texts. The namre of 

these offices pre-supposes direct contact with the Public in some manner. These 

offices also need strong adjacency to the Offîce of the Commissioner. 

(PI) PubUc Information 

A. A personal behavior setting for tiie Director of PubUc Informatíon 

should be provided accommodating one work statíon and seven 

additíonal occupants(meetings). 

B. A buffer /reception setting for the Director should be provided 

accommodating a secAeceptionist and two occupants in relaxed 

seatíng. 

C. A personal behavior setting for a Program Specialist (Senior Writer) 

should be provided accommodatíng one work statíon and two 

additional occupants. This setting shaU require slightíy more room to 

accommodate the gross motor actívitíes involved with script writíng. 

D. A personal behavior setting for a Program Specialist (Writer/Editor) 

should be provided and fiilfiU the above provisions used for the Senior 

Writer. 

E. A pCTSonal behavior setting for tiie PubUcatíons Editor should be 

provided accommodating one work station and four additíonal 

occupants(meetings). 

F. A personal behavior settíng for a Press Relatíons person should be 

provided accommodatíng one work statíon and four additíonal 

occupants. 

G. Directíy adjacent to tiie Press Relatíons Settíng, a semi-private setting 

for a aerk/Typist/Receptionist should be provided accommodating 

two work stations and three additíonal occupants in relaxed seatíng. 

1. directíy adjacent to tfie Press Relatíons Settíng and tfie 

Clerk/Typist/Receptíonist setting a storage facUity should be 

provided. 

(MP) Media Production 
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A. A personal behavior setting for the Director of Media Production 

should be provided which would accommodate two work stations and 

three additional occupants. This setting should accommodate the 

gross motor activitíes involved with this activity. 

B. A sociopetal behavior setting serving as a buffer to the Dú*ector of 

Media Production should be provided accommodating four work 

stations and 12 occupants. This setting wUl be the primary work and 

ideation area for Media Production. 

C. A personal behavior setting for a Program 

Specialist(Writer/Producer) acconunodating one work station and two 

additional occupants(Meetmgs). 

D. A personal behavior setting for a Program Specialist(Asst. 

Writer/Producer) should be provided accommodating one work station 

and two additional occupants. 

E. A personal behavior setting for the Chief Engineer in charge of Media 

Production should be provided accommodating one work statíon and 

four additional occupants. This setting should be in direct adjacency 

to settings for production of Media. 

F. A personal behavior setting for a Technician in charge of Media 

Production accommodating four worl stations and four additional 

occupants. This setting wiU be used to create assemblages for Media 

Productions. 

G. A behavior setting to be used for activities involved with the 

productíon of Audio Presentatíons. This Audio Sound Stage should 

accommodate three work stations and 11 occupants. This setting 

should also have exceUent sound isolation quaUtíes. 

1. directíy adjacent to the Audio Sound Stage a settíng to be used 

as a "Green Room" for the Audio Soimd Stage 

accommodating four occupants. 

2. directíy adjacent to the Audio Sound Stage a settíng to be used 

for actívitíes involved with controUing the sound qualitíes 

associated witfi the Audio Sound Stage accommodating three 

work stations and six occupants. 

H. A behavioral setting to be used for the production of Video Media 

(Video Prod. Stage)This setting should accommodate six work 

statíons and 12 occupants. This setting should be large enough to 
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accommodate tiie gross motor actívitíes of its users and lighting 

requirements of tfie productíon. Sound and Light control are essential 

for this settíng. 

1. directíy adjacent to tfie Video Prod. Stage, a settíng to be used 

for the activities of controlUng aspects of productíon of video 

media. This settmg should accommodate three work statíons 

and six occupants. 

2. directíy adjacent to tiie Video Prod. Stage, a setting to be used 

as and Editing Room for Video Products. This setting should 

accommodate two work statíons and six occupants. 

I. A private behavioral settíng to be used as a dressing and imdressing 

room for males involved in video productíon accommodatmg thiee 

occupants. 

J. A private behavioral settíng to be used as a dressing and undressing 

room for females involved in video productíon accommodating three 

occupants. This setting needs to be somewhat larger than the males 

dressing room to accommodate the increased size of the female's 

cosmmes. 

K. A behavior setting for the actívitíes involved with maintenance 

and access of Audio and Tapes m a Library. This setting should 

accommodate 25(X) pieces of Audio or Tape media. 

L. A behavior setting for Eqiripment Maintenance accommodating two 

occupants and tools. 

M. A settíng to be used for Property and Set Storage. 

N. A private behavior settíng for tíie reUef of biological functíons such as 

toUets, water fountains, etc. 



DEPUTY COMMISSIONER/CHIEF LIBRARIAN 

The Office of Deputy Commissioner/Chief Librarian is heavUy involved with 
administratíve control and daily communicatíons with aU units responsible to the 
Office of the Conmrissioner. It is an area used for many meetíngs with all 
personnel and Public involved within the Library and its programs. This 
necessitates its highly pubUcly accessible locatíon. The Chief Librarian is an office 
for administratíon and not supervision of its members. This Office is in frequent 
contact with the Office of the Commissioner as is the Office of Deputy 
Commissioner of Finance; therefore, these offices need to have direct adjacency to 
one another. 

(DC/GL) DeputyCommissioner/ChiefLibrarian 
A. A personal behavior settíng for the Deputy Comnrissioner accommodating 

one work statíon and six additíonal occupants(meetings). 
B. A personal behavior setting in direct adjacency to the Deputy 

Commissioner for the Staff Assistant. This setting should accommodate 
one work statíon and two additíonal occupants. 

C. A low-key sociopetal behavior setting serving as a buffer/receptíon area 
for members of the community as weU as members of the Libraiy Staff. 
This setting should accommodate one work statíon and four additíonal 
occupants in relaxed seatíng. 

(RR) Adjacent to the Office of the Deputy Commissioner/Chief Librarian's a 
behavior setting for Research and Reference Services serving the Chicago 
Public Library/Cultural Center should be provided affording: 
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A. A personal behavior settíng for tíie Assistant Commissioner's Office 

accommodatíng one work statíon and tíu«e additional occupants. 

B. A personal behavior setting for tfie Administrative Assistants Office 

should be provided acconmiodating one work station and two additional 

occupants. 

C. A smaU sociopetal behavior setting for tíie Secretaiy/Receptíonist should 

be piovided acconanodatíng one work statíon and five additíonal 

occupants. 
(BL) Adjacent to tfie Office of tfie Deputy Commissioner/Chief Librarian a 

behavior setting for administratíon of Branch Library Services should be 

provided affording: 

A. A behavior setting for the Assistant Commissioner's Offices should be 

provided accommodating one work statíon and three additíonal 

occupants. 

B. A behavior setting for the Adimnistratíve Assistant shouldbe 

provided accommodating two work statíons and two additíonal 

occupants. 

C. A smaU sociopetal behavior setting acting as a buffer/receptíon setting 

accommodating one work station and two additional occupants. 

1. diiectíy adjacent to aU Offîces of the Branch Library Services should 

be provided a gathering place for the District Chiefs accommodating 

ten occupants. 

(CS) Within the ChUdren's Leaming (Tenter and tíed to the Offices of the 

Deputy Conmrissioner/Chief Librarian, a behavior settíng should be 

provided which wUl enable ftee and relaxed interactíon between chUdren 

and administratíve personnel to occur. This settíng should provide 

security for the chUdien and this behavior setting should afford: 

A. A personal behavior setting for tiie Director of the Children's Leaming 

Center should be provided accommodating one work station and two 

additional occupants. 

B. A personal behavior setting for tíie Assistant Coordinator of the Children's 

Leaming Center should be provided accommodating one work statíon and 

two additíonal occupants. 

C. A buffer settíng for the Offices of Director and Assistant Dú-ector of tfie 

ChUdren's Leaming Center accommodating one work statíon and two 

addi tíonal occupants. 



D. Directíy adjacent to access pattems of chUdren and administrators within 

the Children's Leaming Center, a setting for storage of and 

experimentatíon with costumes of various types should be provided 

accommodating three occupants. 

(SS) Adjacent to the Office of the Deputy Commissioner/Chief Librarian, a 

behavior settíng should be provided for the Administratíon and gatherings 

involved with systemwide circulation. This setting should afford: 

A. A personal behavior settíng for the Assistant Commission accommodating 

one work statíon and six additíonal occupants. 

B. A personal behavior setting for the Assistant to tiie Administrator 

accommodating one work station and one additional occupant 

C. A smaU sociopetal behavior setting for Staff interaction and Receptíon 

accommodating one work statíon and two additíonal occupants. 

(SU) Directíy adjacent to the Adult Leaming Cfenter and with direct tíes to the 

Office of the Deputy Commissioner/Chief Librarian, a behavior setting for 

administration of the activities and programs of the Adult Leaming Center 

should be provided. These administrative offices should afford: 

A. A personal behavioral setting for the Coordinator accommodating one 

work station and three additional occupants. 

B. A personal behavior setting for the Assistant to the Coordinator 

accommodating one work station and one additional occupanL 

C. A smaU sociopetal behavior settmg for reception should be provided 

accommodating one work station and four additional occupants. 

1. directiy adjacent to the Offices of Coordinator and Asst. Coordinator, 

a storage space for "Smdy UnUmited" materials should be provided. 

(CD) Adjacent to the Office of the Deputy Commissioner/Chief Librarian, a 

behavior setting should be provided to maintain and instiU new materials into 

the coUection of the Chicago PubUc Libraiy. This setting should afford: 

A. A personal behavior setting for the Director of CoUections accommodating 

one work station and two additional occupants. 

B. A smaU sociopetal setting for the Secretary/Receptionist accommodating 

one work station and two additíonal occupants. 

(ML) Adjacent to tiie Office of CoUectíons Development and the Office of the 

Deputy Commissioner/Chief Librarian, a behavior setting for development 

and integratíon of new media should be provided. This settíng should 

afford: 
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A. A personal behavior settíng for tiie Director of New Media Development 

accommodating one work station and two additional occupants. 

B. A personal behavior setting for tfie Coordinator of New Media 

accommodating one work station, one lay-out table and two additíonal 

occupants. 

C. A personal behavior setting for die Personal Stenographer acconmiodatíng 

one work statíon and one additíonal occupant. 

1. diiectiy adjacent to tíie offices of Director and Coordinator, a storage 

space should be provided for new materials under evaluatíon. 

(MS) Adjacent to tíie Offices of CoUection Development, New Media and Deputy 

Comm./Chief Lib., a behavior setting for Materials Selection Specialists should be 

provided. This setting should afford: 

A. A personal behavior space for the Specialist involved with selection of 

materials for Youth and Children's Media accommodating one work 

station and two additional occupants 

B. A personal behavior space for the Assistant to the SpeciaUst of ChUdien's 

Selectíons accommodating one work station and one additional occupant. 

C. A sociopetal behavior setting for the General Office of Youth & ChUdren's 

Selections accommodating thiee work stations and 16 additional 

occupants. 

D. A personal behavior space for tfie SpeciaUst involved with selection of 

Adult MatCTÍals. 

E. A smaU sociopetal behavior setting for tíie General Office of Adult 

Selections accommodating three work stations and three additional 

occupants. 

1. witfrin Offices for Material Selection, a storage space for 

materials and wardrobes should be provided. 

(HS) Adjacent to tfie Deputy Commissioner/Chief Lib., a behavior setting should 

be provided which would allow special services to be offered to those of 

Hispanic and otíier heritages. This behavior settíng should afford visual clues 

to its presence as weU as afford: 

A. A personal behavior settíng for tiie DirectOT of Foreign Language Services 

accommodatíng one work station and two additional occupants. 

B. A smaU sociopetal behavior setting for Sec./Reception accommodating one 

work station and four additional occupants in relaxed seating. 



(SP). Adjacent to tíie Office of the Deputy Comm./Chief Lib., a behavior settíng 

should be provided which would coordinate the special projects of the 

Chicago PubUc Library. This settíng should afford: 

A. A personal behavÍOT setting for the Dh-ector of Special Projects 

accommodating one work statíon and two additíonal occupants. 

B. A smaU sociopetal behavÍOT setting fOT Sec/Receptíonist acconomodatíng 

one wOTk statíon and two additíonal occupants in relaxed seatíng. 

(LP/BP) Adjacent to tíie Offices of tfie Deputy Comm/Chief Lib., a behavior 

setting aUowing access, stOTage and directíon of Planning and Building 

Programs of the Chicago PubUc Library (this office is in addition to the 

Architecture Section in the Library Stacks). This setting should afford: 

A. A personal behavior setting for the DirectOT of Planning and Building 

accommodating two work stations and three additional occupants. 

1. diiectiy adjacent to the Diiector's setting, a storage area should be 

provided for Architectural plans and fUes. 

B. A personal behavior setting for the Assistant to the DhectOT 

accommodating one woik station and two additional occupants. 

C. A smaU sociopetal behaviOT setting fOT Sec/Receptionist acconunodating 

one wOTk station and three additional occupants. 

(LM) A behavÍOT setting fOT a maintenance faciUty must be provided to aUow the 

lepair and lefurbishment of Libraiy equipment and fumiture to take place 

within the faciUty. Adjacency of this faciUty should be with actívities that it 

wiU not disturb. It is by nature a noisy activity place and should affOTd: 

A. A personal behavioral setting ÍOT a DirectOT of Building Maintenance 

acconomodating one wOTk station and four additional occupants. 

B. A smaU sociopetal setting ÍOT Sec/Receptíonist accommodatmg three work 

statíons and foiu- additíonal occupants. 

C. A semi-personal behavior settíng for the CoordinatOT /MaintServices 

accommodating one work statíon and two additíonal occupants. 

D. A semi-personal behavior setting fOT Administrative Assistants 

accommodating two work stations and two additional occupants. 

Fimriture and Equipment/Inventory Control: Dock (shipping) 

A. A personal behavÍOT setting for the Chief Contract Expeditor's Office 

accommodatíng one wOTk statíon and four additíonal occupants. 
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B. A semi-personal behavÍOT setting fOT the Fumiture and Equipment 

Inventory personnel accommodatíng two work statíons and two additíonal 

occupants. 

C. A Semi-personal behavÍOT setting to be used by the CoordinatOT of 

Machines/Equipment Repair accommodating two work statíons. 

D. An open setting to repair damaged equipment 

E. An open settíng fOT Recieving, Shipping and Short-Term storage of 

materials accommodating four occupants. 



DEPUTY COMMISS ONER/FINANCE & ADMINISTRAT ON 

The Office of the Deputy Commissioner for Finance and Administratíon is 

responsible for the support staff of the Chicago Public Library and the Chicago 

Public Library System. The Deputy Commissioner for Finance and 

Adnrinistratíon is the functioning chief fiscal officer and this office directs the 

functions of the departments providing administratíve and support services to the 

public service and professional units of the Chicago Public Library and the 

Chicago Public Library 

System. 

The Office of Deputy Conmrissioner/Finance and Adnrinistratíon is heavily 

involved with adnrinistrative control and daily communicatíons with all units 

responsible to the Office of the Commissioner. It is an area used for many 

meetings with aU personnel and Public involved within the Library and its 

programs. This necessitates its highly publicly accessible location. The Chief 

Librarian is an office for administratíon and not supervision of its members. This 

Office is in fiequent contact with the Office of the Commissioner as is the Office of 

Deputy Commissioner of Finance; therefore, these offices need to have direct 

adjacency to one another. 

(DC/F&A) The Office of the Deputy Commissioner in charge of Finance and 

Administration shoiúd create behavior settings affOTding: 

A. A personal behavior setting fOT the Deputy Commissioner accommodating 

one work station and six additional occupants. This setting, Uke the 

Deputy Conomissioner/Chief Librarian is a very visible setting and should 

not appear to be an inaccessable place. 

B. A personal behavior setting for an Assistant to Staff to the Deputy 

Commissioner accommodating one wOTk station and two additional 

occupants. 

C. A smaU sociopetal setting fOT Reception and Secretarial activities 

accommodating one wOTk station and four additional occupants in relaxed 

seating. 

(ACyA) The magnimde of activitíes fOT which the Office of Deputy Commissioner 

is responsible necessitates an Assisstant's Office to be provided in direct 

adjacency to the Deputy Commissioner's Office. Thus, the setting for the 

Assistant to the Deputy Commissioner should afford: 
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A. A personal behavÍOT setting fOT tfie Assistant to tíie Deputy Commissioner 

accommodatíng one work station and four additional occupants. 

B. A personal behavior setting for tíie Junior Assistant to tfie Deputy 

Commissioner accommodatíng one work station and two additíonal 

occupants. 

C. A smaU sociopetal setting for Reception and Secretarial activities 

accommodating one work station and four additional occupants in relaxed 

seating. 

(LF) To control tíie monumentous tasks involved with the financial spectrum 

which the Library encompasses, a sectíon of administratíon specifically oriented 

towards that goal should be created. This office wiU be involved in high pressure 

simatíons and encounters. This caUs for a settíng where heated discussions can 

occiu and reUef or "break-out rooms" are provided. 

To control the costs and benefits involved with Public Functions and 

PubUc donatíons, a two separate sectíons of Finance should be provided. For the 

purpose of this smdy this sectíon wiU be denoted as Library Finance for Secured 

Materials (Sectíon A and Sectíon B). These offices should be m close proximity to 

one another and should be directly accessible to the Office of Deputy 

Commissioner/Finance and Administratíon. The behavior settings for these offices 

should afford: 

(Sectíon A "secured") 

A. A personal behavior space ÍOT the DirectOT of Library Finance "Sectíon A" 

should be provided acconomodating one work statíon and 10 additional 

occupants(meetings). 

B. A personal behavior setting in quiet surroundings for the Auditor's wOTk 

activities. This setting should accommodate two wOTk stations and nine 

additional occupants. 

C. A personal behavior setting for an Assistant to the Director should be 

provided accommodating one work station and two additional occupants. 

This setting should also serve as a smaU reception area fOT those seeking 

the Director OT AuditOT. 

D. A personal behavÍOT setting for the Budget EstimatOT should be provided 

accommodating one work station and two additional occupants. 

E. A personal behavior setting fOT an Assistant to the Budget Estimator 

shovrid be provided accommodating one work station and two additional 



occupants. This setting should also serve as a reception area for those 

seeking tfie Budget Estimator. 

F . A personal behavior setting for an AdnrinistratOT of Accounts and Grants 

Management should be provided accommodating one wOTk station and 

two additional occupants. 

G. A smaU sociopetal behavior setting fOT an Assistant to theAdministator of 

Accounts and Grants should be provided accommodating one work station 

and two additional occupants. This setting should also serve as a 

reception area fOT those seeking the Budget Estimator. 

(Section B "Secured") 

A. A personal behavior setting for a Chief Contracts ExpeditOT should be 

provided accommodating one wOTk station and four additional occupants. 

B. A small semi-sociopetal behavÍOT setting fOT the General Purchasing of 

Library Materials Office should be provided accommodating seven wOTk 

stations and seven additional occupants. 

C. A personal behavÍOT setting fw a DirectOT of Accounting and Intemal 

Auditing should be provided accommodatmg one wOTk station and four 

additional occupants. 

D. A smaU semi-sociopetal behavÍOT setting fOT a General Office fOT 

Accounting and Auditing accommodating nine wOTk stations and nine 

additional occupants. 

E. A vault fOT documents and materials of General Accounting. 

F. A personal behavior setting for a SupervisOT of Cost Control should be 

provided accommodating one work station and four 

additíonal occupants. 

G. A smaU semi-sociopetal behavÍOT setting fOT a General Office for 

Accoimts Payable accommodating six work stations and six 

additíonal occupants. 

H. A setting to accommodate the Archives of tiie Finance Office. 

To Provide for the needs of replenishing personnel and accommodatíng the 

needs of the personnel already under tiie employ of the Chicago PubUc Library, An 

administrative unit should be provided to fulfiU these tasks. The Office of 

Personnel should be accessible to all Employee/Librarian access routes and to 

Public Access routes. This Office should attempt to instiU the opinion that the 

Libraiy would be a great place to wOTk. The Offices of Personnel should afford: 
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A. A personal behavior setting for a DirectOT of Personnel should be 

provided accommodating one work station and six additional occupants. 

B. A personal behavior setting fOT an Assistant to tíie Director of Personnel 

should be provided accommodatíng one work statíon and two additíonal 

occupants. 

C. A smaU sociopetal settíng to afford tfie actívitíes included with Public 

Reception for Personnel accommodating six wOTk stations and 5 

additional occupants. 
D. A smaU sociopetal setting to afford tfie activities included with PayroU 

Reception accommodating five work stations and two additional 

occupants. 

E. A setting to accommodate stOTage of documents for current and one 

previous year. 

F. A setting to accommodate storage of coats 

G. A behavioral setting to accommodate the interviewing of prospective OT 

ciuient employees. 

(AC/P) An Assistant Commissioner's Office to assist in Financial Planning and 

Development of the Chicago Library System should be provided which 

would afford: 

A. A personal behavior setting fOT the Assistant Commissioner should be 

provided accommodating one work station and four additional occupants. 

B. A personal behavÍOT setting ÍOT the JunÍOT-Assistant Commissioner 

accommodating one work station and two additional occupants. 

C. A smaU sociopetal setting to serve the needs of Reception and Secretarial 

duties accommodating one woik statíon and four additíonal occupants. 

(DP) A seting to accommodate a DirectOT of Planning should be provided in direct 

adjacency to the Assistant Commissioner's Office. This settíng should 

afford: 

A. A personal behaviOT settmg for tfie Dhector of Planning should be 

provided accommodatíng one wOTk statíon and two additíonal occupants. 

B. A personal behavÍOT settíng for tíie Assistant to tiie Director of Planning 

should be provided accommodatíng one wOTk statíon and two additíonal 

occupants. 

C. A smaU sociopetal setting to serve the needs of Receptíon and Secretarial 

dutíes accommodating one work statíon and four additíonal occupants. 



(DG) An Office for a Director of Grants should be provided in direct adjacency to 

the Assistant Conmrissioner/Planning and Development. This settíng should 

afford: 

A. A personal behavÍOT setting fOT tiie Director of Grants should be provided 

acconamodating one work statíon and two additíonal occupants. 

B. A personal behavÍOT setting for an Assistant to the DirectOTofPlanning 

should be provided accommodating one work statíon and two additional 

occupants. 

C. A smaU sociopetal setting to serve the needs of Receptíon and Secretarial 

dutíes acconomodatíng one wOTk statíon and four additíonal occupants. 

(SD) A settíng to provide a special office to accommodate the needs of personal 

development of Library Personnel should be provided with direct access to 

aU Library Personnel. This setting should be a cheeiful place in qvriet 

surroundings away from pubUc sociopetal actívities. This setting should 

afford: 

A. A personal behavior setting for a Coordinator should be provided 

accommodating one wOTk station and two additional 

occupants. 

B. A personal behavÍOT setting for a Training-CoordinatOT should be provided 

accommodating one work station and two additional occupants. 

C. A smaU sodopetal setting to afford the activities of Reception and General 

Office. This setting should accommodate two work stations and three 

additional occupants. 

D. A smaU sociopetal setting to afford the activities of classroom (see 

sociopetal group #3). This setting should acconunodate 30 wOTk stations 

and 30 occupants. 

E. A smaU sociopetal setting to afford the activities of Staff Leaming Center 

(see sociopetal group #3). This setting should accommodate 10 wOTk 

stations and 10 occupants. 

(VS) A behavior setting should be provided which would acconmaodate the needs 

of CoOTdinatíon of Volunteer Programs. This settíng should be adjacent to 

Leaming Centers and afford: 

A. A personal behavior setting for the Coordinator should be provided 

accommodating one work station and two additional occupants. 

B. A personal behavior setting for an Assist. Coordinator should be provided 

accommodating one work station and two additional occupants. 
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(GD) A behavior setting should be provided which would accommodate the needs 

of a Graphic Design Department to insure proper demarcation of tfie 

Library's services. Odors and noise create adjacency needs of location away 

fi-om sociofugal activity areas. This setting should afford: 

A. A personal behavior setting for tíie Office of tiie Lead Artíst should be 

provided accommodating one work statíon and two additional occupants. 

B. A personal behavior setting for a Principle Typist should be provided 

accommodating one work station and one additional occupants. 

C. A setting to accommodate tiie needs of painting and desinging graphic 

displays. This setting should accommodate 10 work stations and 10 

occupants. 

D. A settmg to accommodate tiie needs of a Photographic Darkroom should 

be provided accommodating two work stations and two occupants. These 

work stations should be isolated from light sources. 

E. A setting to accommodate the needs of Silk Screen Productíon. This 

settíng should acconmiodate two wOTk statíons and two occupants. 

F. A setting to accommodate the needs of Exhibit Preparatíon should be 

provided accommodating two work statíons and two occupants. 

G. A setting to acconunodate stOTage of exhibits and displays. 

H. A setting to accommodate the needs of photostat processes. This settíng 

should affOTd one wOTk statíon and one occupant. 

(SS) A major backbone of the fimctions of the Library involve the movements of 

materials into and out of the Library. These fimctions involve those of 

shipping and Recieving and all Bookmobile operations. Often these aspects 

of a Libraiy are hidden away from view not allowed to be cognitively 

understood. This is not intended to state that tiiese services should be 

brought into tíie forefront of actívities. They should not; however, be 

shunned away from public view. If tfiey could become celebrated in the 

proper ways, tíiey could provide sources to relation to some sectors of society 

as weU as providing a more stímulating working atmosphere for tiiose 

employed in tfiese areas. The settings for these activities should afford: 

Admirristration: 

A. A personal behavior setting for the Director should be provided 

accommodating one work station and two additional occupants. 



B. A personal behavior setting for the Coordinator /Security and Safety 

should be provided acconunodating one work station and two additional 

occupants. 

C. A behavior setting for the Asst. Coordinator/Recept. should be provided 

accommodating two work station and two additional occupants. 

Transportation: 

A. A personal behavior setting for the Office of the Traffic Manager should 

be provided accommodating one work station and two additional 

occupants. 

B. A personal behavior setting for the Secretary of the Traffic Manager 

should be provided acconunodating one work station and two additional 

occupants. 

C. A semi-personal behavior setting for the Tmcking Foreman should be 

provided accommodating one woric statíon and two additíonal occupants. 

D. A smaU sociopetal behavÍOT setting to accommodate the needs of Drivers 

to gather (see sociopetal group #3). This setting should be a celebratíve 

setting and accommodate six drivers and vending machines. 

E. A sociopetal setting to accommodate the needs of a Laborer's reportíng 

statíon. This setting shoiúd not be a drab actívity generator, rather it 

should celebrate the occurence in symbol and accommodate six occupants. 

Interagency-DeUvery System. 

A. A personal behavior setting for a Manager should be provided 

acconmiodating one work station and two additional occupants. 

B. A sociopetal setting to accommodate the needs of a Materials Sorting 

station. This setting should not be a drab activity generator, ratiier it 

should celebrate the occurence in symbol and acconunodate five wOTk 

statíons and five occupants. 

C. A semi-personal behavior settíng ÍOT the Disúibutíon Office should be 

provided accommodating two work statíons and two additíonal occupants. 

D. A semi-sociopetal settíng to acconmiodate the needs of a MaU Room. 

This setting should not be a drab actívity generator, rather it should 

celebrate the occurence in symbol and accommodate three work statíons 

and three occupants. 

E. A senri-personal behavior setting for the Tmck Dock Office should be 

provided accommodating one work stations and two additional occupants. 
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F. A semi-sociopetal setting to accommodate the needs of a Dock ÍOT 

Shipping and Recieving. This setting should not be a drab activity area; 

ratfier U should celebrate tfie occurence in symbol and accommodate nine 

occupants involved in gross motor activity. 

G. A setting to accommodate tíie needs of a Staging Area should be provided 

fOT materials to be shipped or brought into tfie Library System. This 

setting should accommodate eight work stations and eight occupants 

involved in gross motor activity. 

H. A secured setting adjacent to security personnel for the storage of precious 

exhibits and documents to be used by the Exhibits Department. 

I. A secured setting adjacent to security personnel for the storage of materials 

fOT general Library usage. 

J. A sociopetal setting to accommodate the needs of a Staff Locker Alcove. 

This setting should not be a drab activity area; rather it 

should celebrate the occurence in symbol and accommodate sixteen 

occupants usuaUy involved in gross motor activity. 

(P&D) To fulfîU the needs of PaO-ons and Staff to procure copies of their 

referenced materials a Copy Center should be provided which would afford: 

A. A personal behavior setting for a Supervisor should be provided 

accommodating two work stations and four additional occupants. 

B. A sociopetalsettingtoaccommodatetheneedsofPrintingand 

DupUcation. This setting should accommodate 20 copiers and 20 

occupants. 

1. A setting to accommodate the storage of supplies for the Copier 

Center should be provided in direct adjacency to the Copy 

Center. 

(S&S) To fulfiU the security needs of the Chicago Public Library, a setting to 

provide for a Security Department should be provided which is in direct access 

from all sectors of PubUc Activity. This setting should also allow Security 

Personnel to escape from the crash of pubUc interactíon . This behavior settíng 

should afford: 

A. A highly visible settíng for an on-duty security officer should be 

providedwhich wiU aUow excellent views and response tímes to all sectors 

of the Library. This settíng should accommodate two work statíons and 

four occupants as weU as audio-visual equipment 
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1. A setting for storage of materials to be used in 
Comp/Commun. 

actívitíes. 
C. A sociopetal settíng to accommodate the needs of a Security Staff Locker 

Room. This settmg should not be a drab actívity area; rather it 
should celebrate the occurence in symbol and accommodate 50 
occupants usually involved in gross motor actívity. 

D. A personal behavÍOT setting ÍOT First Aid/Sick Room actívitíes 
should be provided acconunodating two wOTk stations and four additional 
occupants. 
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SOrTOFTTGAT. RFfíAVTOR SF.TTTNfíS 

Sociofugal behavior settings comprise the type of activity pattems which are 

most commonly associated with Libraiy usage. These pattems are those which are 

carried out without needs of interactíon with others. These pattems are afforded 

in the Central Library PubUc Service Units which in tum provide behavior settings 

for many types of behavior pattems which occur there. This fiiamewOTk is created 

from study of societal groups and their current pattems of usage for subjects and 

media and the possibilitíes of interaction and use of new subjects and media. 

Some behavior settings listed below are actually "Interlock" settings where the 

actívitíes generated by these areas may create inquiry which occurs in "interlock 

settings" and can lead to Sociofugal Behavior Settings. AU have been Usted as one 

in this smdy to maintain the integrity of the Concept of Public Service Units. This 

smdy exists as merely a minimal framework from which to base further smdies. 
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A(l). Persons within the Siuviror Life-Style exhibit relatively few pattems of 

use of sociofugal activitíes. Probalbe reeasosn for this occuirance is that 

they never seem to be able to advance beyond "interlock areas". When 

tfiey do take advantage of sociofugal behavior settings involving reading, 

theh- definitíon of "defensible space" defines their positions usuaUy upon 

comer settíngs at smaU tables (usually two person tables^). These 

persons usually take tables where they can observe access routes. 

A(2). Persons within the Sustainer Life-Style also exhibit low tendencies of 

sociofugal acatívity. They prefer Periodical areas and public zones of 

interactíon and observatíon. Often, they can carry on sociofugal activitíes 

within those zones of sociopetal activitíes. This can be somewhat 

attributed to the crowded conditíons which make up their everyday lives 

and the mechanisms they have developed to adapL When the do exhibit 

sociofugal behavior in designated areas, they usuaUy take simUar positíons 

as those used by Survivor Life-Styles. They do, however tend to spUt use 

between smaUer tables and medium tables. They do rarely use carrel 

seating, but only with strong views of flow zones^ . 

OUTER-DIRECTED GROUPS 

B(l). Persons within the Belonger Life-Style exhibit stronger tendencies to 

usage of sociofugal zones. Like those persons within the Sustainer Life-

Style, the way Belongers tend to use a space relates heavUy to the 

background that they originate from Belongers exhibit split use of 

sociofugal spaces which allow partíal separatíon from pubUc actívitíes 

such as caiiel seating. They also exhibit tendencies to use comer 

positions upon medium sized tables. Rarely, do two of these individuals 

use the same table. They also tend to compact the materials that they use 

into smaU pUes^, 

B(2). Persons within the EmulatOT Life-Style exhibit moderate tendecies of 

usage of sociofugal behavior settings. They exhibit fewer tendencies to 

use sociopetal activity areas for sociopetal behavior than either of the priOT 

groupings. When they use sociofugal behavior settings they rarely use 

settings hidden from public view pathways, such as carrel seating. 

^ See Case Studies, Dallas Public Library and Chicago Public Library 
2lbid 
3 Ibid, See Cohen . Designin̂  and Space Planning for Libraries. 
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Depending upon backgrounds, tíieh- definitíon of defensible space allows 

them to get closer to otíiers tfian any other group. It is not unusual to see 

these individuals use the same medium sized table as other persons. 

They do stiU sit at comer positions, however. 

B (3). Persons witfrin tíie Achiever Life-Style exhibit relatively high occurrences 

of usage of Sociofugal behavior settings. Partíal explanatíon derives from 

"escapism"4 tendencies. When tíiese mdividuals use sociofugal behavior 

settings they tend to use areas separated from pubUc view such as carrels. 

They do exhibit tendencies to use carrels that allow views mto access 

routes by tuming to one side.When these individuals use table seating, 

they tend to spread theú: materials out to create their definitíon of 

"defensible space"^. This group also shows sorong preferences for 

lockable carrels. 

INNER-DIRECTED GROUPS 

C( 1). Persons within the I-Am Me Life-Style exhibit relatívely low tendencies to 

use sociofiigal behavior settings. When they do use these settíngs their 

tendencies show preferences fOT settings which allow total removal from 

pubUc access. These individuals aie the only group which exhibits usage 

of carrel seatíng with no views of access pattems. This group show low 

preferences for lockable carrels^. 

C(2). Persons within the Experientíal Life-Style exhibit high tendencies of usage 

of sociofiigal behaviOT settings. This group defînition of "defensible 

personal space" shows the most adaptable pattems of behavÍOT of any 

group. WhUe they do show preferences fOT comer positíons on tables by 

themselves, they wiU use tables which are occupied by others. This group 

also uses carrel seatíng with equal firequency<5. This group tends to 

compact materials when others enter personal space. 

C(3) Persons within the Societally Concious Life-Style, like others within the 

Experiential Life-Style, show relatívely adaptable definitíons of 

"defensible personal space". These mdividuals do, however, exhibit 

grcater tendencies to use settings which aUow high levels of personal 

^ See Bechtel, Enclosing Behavior 
^ See Case Studies 
6 See Cohen, Designing and Space Planning for Libraries. 
6 Ibid; See Case Studies. 



privacy such as carrel seatíng. When using table seatíng, this group 
shows strong preferences for using large tables which they can often 
occupy on their own. This group also tends to spead their materials to 
create personal space boundaries when using tables. 

D( 1). Persons witírin the Integrated Life-Style exhibit very high ahnost exclusive 
usage of sociofugal behavÍOT settíngs. These persons exhibit highest 
usage of sociofiigal behavÍOT settings which allow total separatíon from 
sociopetal actívites. Cairel seatíng, especially lockable, aUows these 
individuals the amount of privacy they seem to desire. When these 
persons use table seatíng, they tend to use large tables which they define 
as their own by spreading their materials across its surface. 

E(l&2). ChUdren of all groupings tend to use a very wide range of sociofugal 
behavior settings quite frequently and at varying intervals. These settings can 
range from total separatíon from others to settings directly within sociopetal 
settíngs. The key issue being that children are provided with the greatest range of 
possibiUtíes available while stiU maintaining a secure environment. Children's 
behavÍOT settings should provide highly manipitfatable environments fOT their use^. 

Central Library PubUc Service Units 

General Information Services Division: These Departments exist in the 
"Interlock" phases of user behavior settings; thus the actívitíes generated here can 

7 See Cohen, Designing and Space Planning for Libraries & Bechtel, Man and His Urhan 
Environment 
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lead to many otíier types of inquhy. These areas receive the highest usage of any 

area m the Library. These areas are constantíy in use and tíiey are almost equally 

by all persons within the Library. With the exceprion of the 

Bibliographic/hiterUbrary loan Center, tfiese receive slighly higher use by members 

of tíie Sustainer, Beloners, Emulators, I-Am-Me, and Experientíal Life-Styles8 . 

These settings include: 

Informatíon Center which receives heavy usage and inclds:l,418 vol. 

35 ref. comput. 

Newspapers and General Periodicals Center which inclds: 4,102 magazines 

7,160 newspapers 

33,719 bound vol. 

10 ref. comptrs. 

BibUographic/InterUbrary Loan Center which includes: 400 vol. 

10 ref.comptrs. 

General Librarv Services Division 

The General Library Services Division is another "Interlock" sector of the 

Library. This includes the Adult Browsing CoUectíon, The Leaming Center(Head 

Start Programs), The Thomas Hughes Children's Library and the Circulation 

Department. These areas receive heavy usage during aU tímes of the day. The 

ChUdien's Center receives heavy usage, but its user group is quite controUed. 

This setting receives slightly greater use by those persons in the Survivor, 

Sustainer, Belonger and Emulator Life-Styles. This presupposes a settíng with 

tables of varing sizes and excellent control of view pathways among those tables. 

The Thomas Hughes Children's Library, however, receives use equally by all 

societal groups. These settings include: 

Aduh Browsing coUectíon which houses approximately 70,000 paprbck 

(the exact numbers are difficult to pinpoint vol. 

due to revolving stock and no cataloguing process). 

MusicCenter 65,121record. 

Leaming Center which houses tíie "Head Start Progams": 2000 vol. 

and various functions 

Thomas Hughes ChUdren's Library which houses appx. 69,643 vols. 

(tfie ChUdren's Library also houses many mixed media 

displays) 

^ See Activity Setting Diagrams 



Ch'culation which receives heavy usage and includes: 451 vols. 
12 comptrs. 

Business/Science/TechnolopvDivision 
The Business/Science/Technology Behavior setting is tmly a sociofugal 

behavior setting. Few of the persons who enter this space are seeking interactíon 
with others within the settíng or outside. Also, these persons prefer as above 
average levels of isolation from sociopetal activity settings. The societal groups 
who use this setting the heaviest are those individuals within the Belonger, 
Achiever, Experiential, Societally Concious Life-Style. Individuals within the 
Emulator, I-Am-Me and Sustainer Life-Styles use this space to a somewhat lesser 
degree. This large cross section of user types within this space caUs for a wide 
variety of seatíng and studying opportunites. Carrel seating should also be 
provided in this setting. This setting also includes: 

Business Informatíon Center which includes: 100,000 vol. 
25,000 bnd.vol. 
microforms 

Science and Technology Center which includes: 141,000 vol. 
15,659 bnd. vol. 
microforms 

Informatíon Center which mcludes: six comptrs of 
varingtype 

Periodical Service Center which includes: 196 periodicals 
2 comptrs. 

Computer-Assisted Reference Center which includes: 8 Comptrs. 

Social Sciences Division 
The Social Sciences Division is also a sociofugal behavior settíng. This 

setting receives one of the greatest diversitíes of users of any sector of the Library. 
Almost aU of the aforementíoned societal groups outíined before use this setting. 
This settíng contains the Historical, Educatíonal and Philosophical texts of the 
Library. Persons using this setting of the Library should be afforded many 
differing pattems of behavior while in this settíng. This settíng could mn the fuU 
range of sociofugal behavior pattems from total absorptíon in materials to a casual 
relaxation while reading. Persons using this setting typically exhibit fewer 
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tendencies of total absorptíon and deptíi of sociofugal behavior pattems than do 

tfiose involved m tíie Busmess/Science/Technology settíng. This settíng includes: 

Social Sciences/History Center which mcludes: 210,000 vols. 

55 periodicals 

20,110 bnd. vol. 

Education/Philosophy Center which includes: 118,423 vols. 

43 periodicals 

19,298 bnd. vols. 

Visual and Performing Arts Division 

The Visual and Perfomring Arts Setting includes "Interlock" and Sociofugal 

behavior settings. Persons of aU Societal realms use these activity settings. At 

present, the greatest use of this area is by persons in the I-Am-Me Life-Styles, 

Experiential and SocietaUy Concious. This is due primarily to the location of this 

department and the fact that few persons know of its existence. The proper 

identification of this service can bring new users of all societal groups to the 

Library. The wide range of users of this space brings about a wide range of needs 

in settings for use. Possibly, this setting is one which is almost divided due to the 

fact that some possible users show preferences for these activities in sociopetal 

settings and other users show preferences for these activities to be carried out in 

totaUy sociofugal behavÍOT settings. This setting includes: 

Art and Music Center which includes: 114,028 vol. 

13,099 b.vol 

5,211films 

50,000 record. 
Fihn Center which includes: 5,211films 

Literamre and Languaees Division 

The Literature and Languages behavior setting contains mainly sociofugal 

behavior settings with tiie exception of the "interlock" actívity settmg which occurs 

at the area of reference. This settmg has characteristícally been frequented by those 

m tfie Achiever, Experientíal and Societally Concious Life-Styles; however, witíi 

tíie Foreign Languages Sectíon, tíiis setting holds tíie possibiUtíes of receiving use 

by a wide range of users. The main user groups for this sectíon are projected to 

remain those tíiat are Usted above. The sociofugal actívities which occur in this 

behavior setting show preferences ÍOT total privacy. This diiects a majority of the 

seatíng to removed from view interference pattems that occur with sociopetal 



spaces, such as carrel seatíng. Somewhat lower than average seatíng is required 

for this settíng due to the fact that most persons who use these materials prefer to 

take them to another place of use. Often, individuals using this settíng use it as an 

area to escape the outside world; thus, the seating that is provided must be of a 

very special nature. This setting also mcludes: 

literature and Foreign Language which includes: 508,384 vols. 

2,775 bnd.pdcls. 

Programs and Exhibits Department 

The Programs and Exhibits Behavior setting is a critical section in the 

"interlock" phase of Library Operatíon. This Sociopetal settíng is often the first 

contact persons make with the treasurcs which Library holds. These exhibits and 

their success often are involved with mainly issues involved with programs and 

administrative decisions; however, Architecmre can help provide stimulating 

environments to celebrate their occurrence. AU persons contact these settíngs at 

many differing tímes dvuing the day; thus, a wide range of behavior settings 

should be provided to afford their wide range of behaviors. AU Sociopetal 

BehavÍOT Groups are involved within this settíng. This setting includes: 

Adnrinistratíve and Support SectOTS as outUned in "interlock"sectíon 

Multí-purpose and Confercnce rooms 

Auditorium and stage with seatíng for 400 

Exhibit Spaces in the Lobby and Special Settings within the Plaza Spaces 

and Indoor PubUc Plazas indoors. 

Govemment Publicatíons Department 

The Goverament Publications Behavior Setting is comprised of both 

"interlock" and sociofugal behavÍOT settings. "Interlock" Actívitíes are essentíal to 

this behavÍOT settíng because without the help of a Reference Librarian, one cannot 

obtain needed Govemment Documents. This Reference Area, therefOTe, should be 

ã clear and inviting area. This settmg is used most frequentíy at present by persons 

within the Achiever, Sustainer, Experientíal and Societally Concious Life-Styles. 

A sUght increase in the use of tíris settíng by those individuals witiiin the I-Am-Me 

Life-Styles is forecast to occur in the future. The aforementíoned Life-Styles are 

also fOTCcast to increase their usage as the amount of informatíon contained within 

this sectíon increases. The users of this settíng either use the informatíon on the 

prenrisis or make copies to take with them. This points to a direct need for clarity 

in designation of places to make copies and places to read and research 

informatíom. The nature of the bound volumes and the shear amounts of 
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information usually researched also provide impems to provide large tables and 

wider aisles tíian average rcader areas. This settíng includes: 

5 copiers 

appx.200,000vol. 

appx.300,000doc. 

microfonn& fiche 

Special CoUectíons Department 
The Special Collectíons Behavior Settíng is an almost totally Sociofugal 

behavior settíng. This settíng contains tíie many historic and precious books and 

materials which the Chicago Public Library Owns. This settíng is also 

characterized by patrons not being aUowed mto tíie stacks. This is for obvious 

security reasons. This mformatíon points to larger tíian average seatíng areas per 

user populatíon as weU as a very clear statement of Reference Help Desk Locatíon. 

The number of users of tíris settíng remain relatívely low. The users of this sectíon 

predominantíy are Librarians, Experientíal and Societally Concious Life-Styles. 

Settíngs to be used for seatíng need to contain large areas of lay-out. Carrel 

seatíng also remains a possibly good altematíve for this settíng. This settíng 

includes: 

29,996 vol. 

973 bnd.vol. 

Professional Library 

The Professional Library Settíng is a settíng used by patrons in one of two 

ways. It is either used as a fast reference tool for in person research of informatíon 

conceming any facet involved with business actívites within Chicago and the 

World. It is also used as a "phone-in"reference source by members of the Chicago 

Business Community. No materials may be checked out of this sectíon of the 

Library. This once again neccessitates the use of large tables with slightíy above 

standard seatíng requirements and clear copier locations. The user group, 

however, is relatively small and linrited to those persons from Library Staff, 

Achievers, Emulators and Societally Concious Life-Style Members. Persons 

within the Experientíal Life-Style use this setting to a somewhat lesser degree than 

others. This setting includes: 

2,715 vol. 

500 bnd.prdcls. 

SPACF STIMMARY 
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SPACE STJMMARY 

The spaces summarized in this section arc drawn from use pattems and 

projected numbers of person and activities which wUl occupy those spaces. AU 

spaces summarized hercin meet or exceed American Library Associatíon Standards 

for space unless otherwise noted. In the event deviatíons arc made from these 

standards, reasons wUl be justífied with the behavioral actívitíes occurent and 

spaces required as drawn from observation or applied psychological models. 

These spaces wUl be defined in terms of Sociopetal PubUc Spaces, Interlock 

Administrative Spaces, and Sociofugal Spaces which are comprised of Library 

Service Settings which Ue outside of the realm of sociopetal settings. (Note: all 

photographs used within this section are given courtesy of Chicago Historical 

Society and Murphy /Jahn Architects) 



Spaces for Sociopetal Behavior Settings 
PubUcPlaza 15-20,000 sq.ft. 

PubUc Orientation Theater 900 sq.ft. 

Rear Scrcen Projection Rooms (Video Productions)(2) 600 sq.ft. 

Conference Rooms (Large) 2@ 600ea. 

Confercnce Rooms (med.) 3@ 500ea. 

Confercnce Rooms (smaU) 5@ 150ea. 

PubUc Vending/Snack Arca 

PubUc Seating(Adjacent to Snack Arca) 24 persons 

Museum/Gift Shop 

Friends of the Chicago Public Library 

Staff Sociopetal Spaces: 

StaffClassrooms 2@800ea. 

Staff Luncheon and Lounge: 

Vending Machine Alcove 

Lounge 

Matron's Room 

Sick Room 

RetaU: 

Restaurant 

Bookstores 2(5)3000ea. 

TOTAL SOCIOPETAL SPACES 

1200 sq.ft. 

1500 sq.ft. 

750 sq.ft. 

725 sq.ft. 

3000 sq.ft. 

900 sq.ft. 

1600 sq.ft. 

250 sq.ft. 

300 sq.ft. 

100 sq.ft. 

100 sq.ft. 

4000 sq.ft. 

6000 sq.ft. 

41,975 sq.ft. 



Spaces for Interlock Administrative Settings 

OFHCE OF THE COMMISSIONER 

(CO) Commissioner's Office 

Commissioner's Office 

Asst. to Commissioner 

Conuirissioner's Conf.Room 

Asst. to Commiss. Bd of D -./Recept 

Lavatory 

ÍRA) Research Analvst 

Research Analyst 

Sec/RecpL Office Incl. Admin. Asst. 

ÍLB) LibrarvBoard 

President, Library Board 

Asst.to Bd. Dkectors Office 

Sec/Recpt. Office 

Director's Conf. Room 

Lavatory Room 

Vestibule to Board Room 

Library Board Room 

Coat Room 

Chair Storage Room 

Rear Screen Projection Room 

Kitchen 

(ARA)Administrative FloOT-Reception Area 

General Receptíonist 

General Receptíonist Room 

300 sq.ft. 

180 sq.ft. 

300 sq.ft. 

300 sq.ft. 

150 sq.ft. 

180 sq.ft. 

180 sq.fL 

300 sq.ft. 

150 sq.ft. 

175 sq.ft. 

375 sq.fL 

175 sq.fL 

350 sq.ft. 

1000 sq.ft. 

100 sq.ft. 

100 sq.fL 

200 sq.ft. 

150 sq.ft. 

875 sq.ft. 

150 sq.ft. 

PUBLICINFORMATION/MEDIA OFnCE 

(PI) Public Informatíon 

Dhector's Office 250 sq.ft. 

Sec/Receptíon Office 100 sq.ft. 

Program Specialist (Senior Writer's Offîce) 150 sq.ft. 

Program SpeciaUst (Writer/EditOT's Offîce) 180 sq.ft. 

Publicatíon Editor's Office 150 sq.ft. 

Press Relatíon's Office 180 sq.ft. 



ClerkTypist/Receptionist ^^^ ̂ ^-^^-

Information and Research Storage 100 sq.ft. 

fMP'> Media Producrion 

Dhector's Office 180 sq.ft. 

Secretary/Qerk/RecpL Office 600 sq.ft. 

Program SpeciaUst I(Writer/Producer's Office) 150 sq.ft. 

Program SpeciaUst II(Writer/Producer's Office 150 sq.ft. 

Chief Engineer's Office 225 sq.ft. 

Technician's Office 180 sq.ft. 

Audio Stodio (Sound Stage) 80 sq.ft. 

Green Room 150 sq.ft. 

Audio Conurol Room 100 sq.ft. 

Video Smdio (Sound Stage) 1200 sq.ft. 

Video Control Room^ 200 sq.ft. 

Telcine/Editing Room 400 sq.ft. 

Male Dressing Room 100 sq.ft. 

Female Dressing Room 100 sq.ft. 

Guest ToUet 80 sq.ft. 

Audio/VideoTapeLibrary 300 sq.ft. 

Equipment Maintenance Area 150 sq.ft. 

Propertv and Set Storage 160 sq.ft. 

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE TOTAL SQ.FT. 11,074 sq.ft. 

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER /CHIEF LIBRARL\N 

(DC/LC)Deputv Commissioner/Chief Librarian 

Deputy Commissioner's Office 250 sq.ft. 

Staff Assistant's Office 180 sq.ft. 

Secretary/Receptionist 150 sq.ft. 

(RR) Research and Reference Services(Culmral Center) 

Assist Conunissioner's Offîce 250 sq.ft. 

Admisisû^tive Assit. Offîce 150 sq.ft. 

Secretaiy/Receptionist 100 sq.ft. 

(BL) Branch Librarv (Neighborhood Service) 

Assistant Commissioner's Office 250 sq.ft. 

Administrative Assist. Offîce 150 sq.ft. 



Secretary/Reception Offîce 100 sq.ft. 

Dist. Chiefs Meetmg Room 300 sq.ft. 

(CS) Children's Services 

Dh-ector's Office 225 sq.ft. 

Secretary/Reception Office 100 sq.ft. 

Assistant Coordinator 150 sq.ft. 

Cosmme Storage Room 225 sq.ft. 

(SS) Systemwide Services 

Assistant Conunissioner's Office 250 sq.ft. 

Administrative Asst's Office 150 sq.ft. 

Staff Support /Reception Office 100 sq.ft. 

(SU) Studv Unlimited/Adult Educarion Services 

Coordinator's Office 180 sq.ft. 

Smdy UnUnrited StOTage Rm. 250 sq.ft. 

Secretary/Receptíon/AdminisL AssL 180 sq.ft. 

Smdy Unlimited/Literacy Office 300 sq.ft. 

AdultLeaming/rutoring 1300 sq.ft. 

(CD) CoUectíon Development Office 

Dkector's Office 225 sq.ft. 

Secrctaiy/Receptíon Office 150 sq.ft. 

(ML) Multítvpe Librarv Development 

Dú-ector's Office 225 sq.ft. 

Coorcmator's Office 150 sq.ft. 

Principal Stenográpîier's Office 150 sq.ft. 

Storage (Printed Materials) 100 sq.ft. 

(MS) Material Selectíon SoeciaUsts 

Youth Matl's. Specialist Office 180 sq.ft. 

Assistant's Office 150 sq.ft. 

Youtíî Matí's. Select. General Office 1000 sq.ft. 

Adult Matí's. Sel. SpeciaUst Office 180 sq.ft. 

Adult Matí's. Sel. General Office 625 sq.ft. 

(HS) Forcign Language Services 

Forcign Language Coordinator 180 sq.ft. 

Secrctary/Receptíon Office 150 sq.ft. 

(SP) Special Proiects Office 



Dhector's Office 

Secrctaiy/Receptíon Office 

fLP/BP)Librarv Planning/Buildine Proerams 

Director's Office 

Architecmral Plan/FUe Room 

Adnrinistative Assistant Office 

Secretaiy/Reception Office 

ÍLM) Librarv Maintenance/Fumiture and Equipment 

D -ector's Office 

Secretary/Reception Offîce 

Coordinator/Mainenance Services 

Administrative Assistants 

Fumiture and Equipmenl/Dock Area of BuUding 

Chief Contractor ExpeditOT's Office 

Furrriture and Equip. Inventory Unit 

Machine/Equipment Repairman's Office 

Repair Shop 

Receiving and Storage Room 

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER/CHIEF LIBRARL\N TOTALS 

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER/FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION 

(DC/F&A)Deputv Commissioner/Finance and Administration 

Deputy Commissioner's Office 

Staff Assistant's Office 

Secretaiy/Reception Office 

ÍAC/A)AssistantCommissioner/Administratíon 

Assistant Conumssioner's Office 

Administrative Asst's Office 

Secretaiy/Reception Office 

CLF) Librarv Finance 

Section A "Secured" 

D -ector's Office 

Auditor's Work Room 

Administrative AssistyReception 

Budget Estimator 

180 sq.ft. 

100 sq.ft. 

225 sq.fL 
150 sq.ft. 

150 sq.ft. 

150 sq.ft. 

225 sq.ft. 

300 sq.ft. 

100 sq.ft. 

150 sq.ft. 

225 sq.ft. 

375 sq.fL 

80 sq.ft. 

525 sq.ft. 

3500 sq.ft. 

15,190 sq.ft. 

250 sq.ft. 

180 sq.ft. 

150 sq.ft. 

250 sq.ft. 

150 sq.ft. 

150 sq.ft. 

225 sq.ft. 

150 sq.ft. 

150 sq.ft. 

180 sq.ft. 



Administrative AssL/Reception 150 sq.ft. 

Chief Account-GrantsManagement 180 sq.ft. 

Clerk/Reception 150 sq.ft. 

Section B "Secured" 

Chief Conú^tExpeditOT 180 sq.ft. 

Purchasing General Office 1000 sq.ft. 

Head, Accounting/IntemarÁuditOT 180 sq.ft. 

Accountmg/Auditing General Office 1100 sq.ft. 

General Accounting Vauh 350 sq.ft. 

Supervisor of Cost Control Office 180 sq.ft. 

AccountsPayableGeneraipffice 880 sq.ft. 

Fmance Office Archives 450 sq.ft. 

(PER) Depaitment of Personnel 

Dhector's Office 225 sq.ft. 

Assistant D -ectOT's Office 180 sq.ft. 

PubUc Reception Office 225 sq.ft. 

Administration General Office 720 sq.ft. 

PayroU General Office 600 sq.ft. 

(StOTage of .Current and Previous year documents) 

Wardrobe, Storage 54 sq.ft. 

Interview Room 100 sq.ft. 

(AC/P)Assistant Commissioner/Planning and Development 

Assistant Commissioner's Office 250 sq.ft. 

Adminisr. AssL Office 150 sq.ft. 

Secretary/Reception Office 150 sq.ft. 

(DP) DkectOT of Planning 

Dú-ector's Office 225 sq.ft. 

Admiiristrative AssL's Office 150 sq.ft. 

Secretary/Reception Office 150 sq.fL 

(DG) DuectOT of Grants 

Dhector's Officé 225 sq.ft. 

Administrative'Asst's. Office 150 sq.ft. 

Secretaiy/Reception Office 150 sq.ft. 

(SD) Staff Development Office 

Coordinator's Office 180 sq.ft. 



Trainmg Coorcinator's Office 150 sq.ft. 

GeneralOffice/Reception 225 sq.ft. 

General Classroom 625 sq.ft. 

Staff Leammg Center 300 sq.ft. 

(VS) Volunteer Services 

Coordmator's Office 180 sq.ft. 

AdnrinisL Asst's. Office 150 sq.ft. 

(GD) GraphicDesign 

Chief Artist's Office 225 sq.ft. 

PrincipalTypistsOffîce 100 sq.ft. 

Graphic Design Smdio 100 sq.ft. 

DarkRoom 225 sq.ft. 

SUk Screen Production Room 600 sq.ft. 

Exhibit Preparation Room 600 sq.ft. 

Photostat Room 150 sq.ft. 

(SS) Staff Services/rransportation/Printing/Securitv 

Admirristration 

Director's Office 225 sq.ft. 

Coordinator/Security and Safety 100 sq.ft. 

AdminisL Asst/Reception Office 200 sq.ft. 

Transportation: 

Traffic Manager's Office 150 sq.ft. 

Traffic Manager's Secretary's Office 100 sq.ft. 

Motor Track DriverT?OTeman's Office 150 sq.ft. 

Driver's Meeting/Locker Room 150 sq.ft. 

Laborer's Report-in Office 150 sq.ft. 

Interagency -DeUvery Office: 

Manager's Office 150 sq.ft. 

Materials Sorting Room (staging area) 2500 sq.ft. 

Disttibution Office 800 sq.ft. 

MaU Room 800 sq.ft. 

Tmck Dock Office 100 sq.ft. 

Dock Receiving/Shippmg Platform 9500 sq.ft. 

Stagmg Area 4900 sq.ft. 

Secured Storage- Exhibits Deparmient 900 sq.ft. 



Secured Storage-General 1100 sq.ft. 

StaffLocker Alcove 150 sq.ft. 

(P&D)Printing and Duplicarion 

Supervisor's Office 200 sq.ft. 

Printmg and Duplicating Center 2100 sq.ft. 

PrintmgandDupUcatingSupplyRoom 625 sq.ft. 

(S&S)Securitv and Safetv 

Building Security Officer (Duty Station) 200 sq.ft. 

Computer Communications Room 150 sq.ft. 

Computer Communications Store Room 100 sq.ft. 

Security Staff Locker Room 300 sq.ft. 

First Aid/Sick Room 225 sq.ft. 

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER/FIN. & ADMINIST. TOTAL 41,525 sq.ft. 



SOCIOFUGAL BEHAVIOR SETTINGS 
Spatial Requirements as Determined by Volumes and Materials 

Possessed 

(as determined by A.L.A. Standards for minimum sq. ft. by volume with 3' 0" 

center aisle between stacks) 

Central Librarv Public Service Units 

General Lifoimation Services Division 

Information Center 

Newspapers/General Periodicals Center 

BibUographic/InterUbraiy Loan Center 

SUBTOTAL 32,223 

General Library Services Division 

Adult Browsing CoUection 10,068 

Leaming Center 9,715 

Thomas Hughes Children's Library 3 759 

SUBTOTAL 23,540 



Business/Science/TechnologyDivision 

Business Information Center 

Science and Technology 

Information Center 

Periodical Service Center 

Computer-Assisted Reference Center 

SUBTOTAL 62,902 

Social Sciences Division 

Social Sciences/History Center 

Education/Philosophy Center 

SUBTOTAL 51,500 

Visual and Performing Arts Division(determmed by projected use 1990) 

Art and Music Center 

Film and Video Center 

SUBTOTAL 

Literature and Languages Division 

Literature 

Foreign Language 

SUBTOTAL 

Programs and Exhibits Department 

Administration and Support 

Multi-purpose Room/Kitchen 

Auditorium Space 

Exhibit Spaces/Lobby 

SUBTOTAL 

36,929 

13.228 

50,157 

39,080 

3,430 

4,946 

11,367 

8,000 

27,743 

Special CoUections Department 

SUBTOTAL 5,800 

Govemment PubUcations Department 

SUBTOTAL 24,820 



Professional Library 
SUBTOTAL 4,452 

SOaOPETALSPACES 41,975 

SUBTOTAL PUBLIC SERVICE UNITS 322,510 

SUBTOTAL COMPUTER AND TECHNICAL SERVICES(Ref. units) 45,408 

SUBTOTAL EXECUnVE COMPLEX 71.789 

TOTALS 481,682 SQ.FT 

OTJTDOOR PLAZA 18,31S SQ.FT 
GROSS TOTALS 500,000 SQ.FT 
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TASF STUDTFS STTMMARY 

The majority of my case smdies were carried out in person while I was traveling to 

Chicago and while I was in Chicago. Most of the Libraries which I visited were older, 

structures with established roles in the community. Some had characteristics which made 

them more suitable for smdy in relatíon to Chicago's context and some were meaningless 

when removed from the context from which they grew. I have also included a case smdies 

of a quite successful pair of plaza spaces which are directíy adjacent to the Central Public 

Library's site. The relatíonship the First Natíonal Bank Plaza and the Dirksen Federal 

Buildings Plaza could prove quite important to user interactíon schemes or any proposed 

outdoor activity which the Centtal Public Library might sponser. 

An important lesson to be leamed from these Case Smdies is that locatíon and clear 

demarcatíon of that location and access are critícal factors in Library usage. Building 

designs and Library Special Programs also show critically in the success or failure of the 

Library. These factors usually affect persons only after they have entered the Library and 

only serve as methods to draw new users once they are cognizant of the Library's 

functions. In the Case Smdies involving Public Plazas and the Museum, affordance of 

many differing kinds of behavior became the critical factors in success of the space and 

buUdings. 

When a person initially arrives at a setting, the critical moment is at hand whether he or she 

finds a behavior setting affording the behavior pattem that they intend to carry ouL If they 

do not find that affordance in one area they wiU continue to seek that desired settíng in 

anotfier location. The key factor here being that tiie largest amount of possible behavior 

settings for the groups using that particular settings be affoided as is possible. 

The issue of transient populations always comes into question when designing a public 

facility. In this respect, the most effective way to deter transient usage was to make tíie 

setting appealing to all other persons. Transients rarely desire to occupy settings which 

include large amounts of others. 

In Case Studies of Chicago, It was determined that several possible areas for city 

environment enrichment are possible. Many deal with providing basic protection from and 

enjoyment of nataral environment. During my winter travels, there werc not places to stop 

and sit which provided protection from bitter sub-zero temperatures. A large number of 

persons arrive in the "Loop" area earlier than is neccessary on work days due to train 

schedules. These persons have time that could be spent in more pleasiu-eable occupations 

of time tiian sitting in a McDonalds for an hour. During Summer months as well, few 
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places exist which allow enjoyment of the short pleasiu*eable season. The plazas and 
spaces which do exist enjoy heavy usage and steady streams of users at almost aU times. 

Of the Libraries analyzed, the Central Library of St. Louis's symbols seemed to grow 
directiy from it's suroundings. Simated adjacent to the long Beaux Arts planned mall of 
pubUc buildings which makes up the heart of St. Louis, The Central Library of St. Louis 
takes a relatively quiet position a block to the North of the public maU area. It subsequentíy 
cormected to this maU through a heavy block-Uke pavUUon housing the Veterans Memorial. 
The use of the Library was approximately equal to others studied but when asked persons 
knew the location of úie Library. An instant and direct response showed tiiat tiie location 
of the Library was clear in the minds of the persons of St. Louis. 

This Library showed extensive use by persons of "Needs Driven Groups" . Both 
groups used this Library and most of its services to a large degree. Some of this is 
attributable to the location of the Libraiy upon City Bus routes and the clear demarcation of 
its presence at aU bus route stops. 

The persons of Outer-Directed Groups also showed relatively high levels of usage of 
the Business/Technical, Arts and Sciences and Social Sciences Sections of the Library. 
These persons also showed relatively high use of Reference Librarians due to the direct 
relation of the Reference Desk to all other reference material and entry relations. A lack of 
parking was blamed as a hindrance to day to day usage of the Library by this group. 

The persons of Inner-Directed Groups showed moderate levels of usage of the 
aforementioned PubUc Service Units and an exceptionally high usage of the Govemment 
Documents Section of the Library. 
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The PubUc Library of MUwaukee showed tfie greatest use pattems. Some of tiiis success 

can possibly be atûibuted to tfie fact tiiat Milwaukee is an extremely culturaUy oriented city. 

Most persons of tfiis city exhibited a clear desire to have access to many and different kinds 

of information. Many expressed remorse tfiat the Library did not house a greater variety of 

fimctíons. One unusual characteristíc of tfiis Library was tfie locatíon of tiie periodicals 

section. The periodicals were located at tfie second floor acmally somewhat hidden to users 

unaware of tfieir location. This did not seem to hamper use. In fact, aU persons seemed 

able to locate the periodicals. Once tiiese persons waUced up to the periodicals section, a 

large open room greeted them with many differing sizes of tables affording many differing 

types of behavior. 

The buUding itself was a rather disjointed fusion of old and new buUdings. The original 

stmcture was constracted at the timi of the century and housed both the Libraiy and the 

Museum. The latter has since outgrew its holder and a new addition was added on in the 

1960's.(see enclosed floor plan). The older section of tiie Library is an extremely omate 

and pleasing structure complete witii domed entry and wonderftilly detaUed staircases that 

lead to several specialized sociofugal zones. This area was, however, used Uttie during the 

times of my observation. Most persons seemed to prefer the low-key and somewhat 

disjointed entry which faces north and into the plaza created by the Court House. 

This Libraiy also used the Card Catalogue system which has become almost extinct 

now. These catalogue holders were arranged in special pattems to act as sound and visual 

absorbers to separate sociopetal from sociofugal spaces. Information desks were also 

clearly demarcated and placed within the central aisle which ran through the lower floor. 

The greatest users of this Library were those persons within tiie Outer-Directed Groups 

and tiie Experiential Life-Styles and SocietaUy Concious within the Inner-Directed Groups. 

These groups use aU spaces with the exceptíon of the aforementíoned speciaUzed sociofugal 

functíons with regular and moderate frequency. Few persons exhibiting tendencies of the 

otfier Life-Style groups were present. This could be a intrinsic fact of tíie populatíon of 

MUwaukee, however. 
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The Dallas Public Library also showed symbols derived from its surroundings. 

These svuroundings are not those that all persons commonly associate with DaUas; 

however. This is evidenced by the fact that very few of the persons who work in 

downtown Dallas, when asked, knew the locatíon of the Public Library. It draws 

it's symbols fiom DaUas City Hall which lies directíy across the street. 

The Library itself,unlUce the Library of Milwaukee or St. Louis, is one based 

on a vertical orientatíon of materials using subject types of the Dewey Decimal 

System as the major organizatíonal factors. AU other organizatíonal principles are 

quite vague as one enters. When entering the large atrium space at the Southeast 

comer, it is immediately apparent that this space means little to the remaining 

orientations of the rest of the building. Maps of the Library showing all types of 

subject divisions by floor are located in this aúium space, but they are mcked away 

to one side so that one rarely notices persons looking at them. 

On weekends this Library really comes alive as persons from all Societal 

Groups use the setting. Most sections of the Library are fuU at most times. This is 

in direct contrast to the numbers present dimng the workweek. Between Monday 

and Friday, usage of the Library falls sharply with heaviest usage occurring at 

Lunch and between the hours of 4 and 6:30p.m. 

The ChUdren's section of the Library is weU hidden upon the third floor of the 

Library and is quite difficult to find. It subsequentíy recieves littie usage outside of 

programs specificaUy for its usage. 

Persons from the Outer-Directed Groups and Inner Directed Groups use the 

Library at somewhat balanced levels. Persons from Need Driven Groups were 

conspicuously missing, however. The main problem which affUcts the Dallas 

PubUc Library is transient usage. These individuals are in all portions of the 

Library. They take any seat which is not in close proximity to other users. These 

usages occur often due to the nature of the Library and its use of perifery seating. 

Also, the location of the Library to other high transient locations brings usage by 

them. 
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The First National Bank Plaza is one of Chicago's most heavily used and most 
well known plazas. It is located within the heart of downtown Chicago and is 
adjacent to an underground parking garage and underground access points to the 
subway system. These access points provide excellent use pattems at many times 
of the day. For many persons this is their primary portal into and out of the City 
each day. 

At Lunch tímes during the Summer, this space is fiUed with persons watching 
others, meeting friends and engaging in a wonderous variety of sociopetal 
activities. The affordances made by the environment of the plaza are relatively 
good. Planters provide seating and watching areas into the plaza which lies one 
level below grade. Stairs provide seating for others moving down into the plaza. 

Persons from Outer and Inner-Directed Groups use this setting in relatively 
equal numbers during the day. Persons from Needs Driven Groups can be seen 
using sectors of the plaza which allow some degree of detachment from activities 
occurring below. A large mosaic by Marc ChagaU provides sociopetal behavior 
settings for these persons where they can take part in their own activities and stiU 
take part in activities occiuring below by observation. 
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The Chicago Public Library at prcsent and in tfie fumre plans wiU be a divided 

system. Part of tfie activities occur at present in the old Library along Michigan 

Avenue across tiie street and notii of tiie Art Institute of Chicago. This sector of 

tiie Library is caUed tiie Library Cultural Center and it carries on tfie dutíes of 

housing tiie Popular Selections of tiie Library System as well as the Thomas 

Hughes ChUdren's Library ,Music and Arts selections and various galleries and 

concert halls. 

The main reference facUity of tiie Library is approximately 12 blocks nortii and 

across tiie Chicago River. It is housed in a temporary location on tfie top tfiree 

floors witfiin an old office/warehouse buUding. This location is extremely 

cramped and passages between sections, taking tfie form of enclosed hallways, are 

quite monotonous and uninviting. Much of the data conceming user groups and 

behavior pattems for tfiis setting are difficult to apply directiy. This is due to 

factors of changing locatíons, new clientele possibiUties and greatíy expanded 

variety of services with the new facUitíes. 

An interestíng fact in this smdy was that altiiough the number of users which 

stiU made the ttek to this location was relatively low, they can from a broad cross 

section of the Societal Groups. AU Groups from Needs Driven to Integrated Life-

Styles were represented in this facUity in relatively equal numbers. Persons from 

the needs driven groups were using general reference and períodicals sections of the 

Library with great intensity. There were small conversations going on in all 

sections of the overcrowded and seemingly messy newspaper and periodicals 

areas. The scene resembled that of a newsstand more closely than that of a large 

pubUc Ubrary. Other members of Societal Groups were not as prcsent in this area. 

They were in other quieter sections of the Library. This seemed to be a rare 

example of a compressed behavior setting which afforded symbols cognizant to a 

certain group of society. Some integration, carefuUy orchestrated, could prove 

important in creating settings for these individuals. 



PERFORMANCE CRITERIA 

Much of the criteria for successful applications of Library activities exist in the 

abiUty of the built form's abiUty to solve stricdy basic functions. These criteria of 

performance for this architectural entity can should be summarized so that these 

basic fimctíons can become explicit. This wUl serve only as the least level of 

attainment which must be reached to provide an environment affording as many 

opportunitíes as is possible 

HANDICAPPED ACCESS 

ALL SECTORS OF THE LIBRARY SHALL BE ACCESSIBLE TO ALL 

HANDICAPPED PERSONS 

LIGHTING 

Light and Ughtíng are basic entitíes for any reading simatíon. This light can 

come from many different sources, but it can come from only one of two origins; 

natural dayUght and artificial Ught sources. Natural dayUght can be very pleasant 

to read under or in and is usuaUy the least tiring source to be exposed to for long 

periods of time. It is also, as mentíoned in Climate Analysis, a source of symbolic 

rcpresentatíon for many persons. Its effects, like artificial light, can be quite 

dramatíc and can aUow visual articulatíon of spaces and create "places" within 

larger places. To create savings of energy related to lighting costs and heating 

energy costs, as much namral Ughting should be carefuUy incorporated as is 

possible. 

Natural sunUght, however, can have extremely detrimental effects upon the 

volumes within the Library's coUection. It admittance must, thercfore, be carefuUy 

controUed and deflected to create areas of iUumination which do not heavily strike 

volumes of the Library's coUection. Natural sunlight can also create areas of 

extreme glare which can make reading an impossibility or quite uncomfortable. 

This fact also points to careful deflection of lighting to create difîused yet uniform 

iUuminatíon. The admittance of Ughtíng to specific areas should possess the abUity 

to be controUed by tiie users of the Library except where detrimental effects occur 

to Library materials. 

Artificial Ulumination wiU comprise tiie largest portion of Ughting supply to tiie 

Library. Its careful distribution and articulation can lend wonderful quaUties to the 

settings provided for users. In some areas, lighting can provide celebrative 

settings and in other settings, lighting can provide quite introspective settings. 
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Many of tiie Ughting supply sources in "Sociofugal " personal reader situations, 

should possess tfie abUity to be controUed by tfie particular user. This can lend a 

greater degree of involvement and territoriaUty for Library usersl. 

The maintenance factors of individual types of fixtures leads to tiie use of 

different systems for different locations and activities. Two polar opposites exist 

in the foUowing example. The aforementioned sources occurring within 

personaUzed reader locations can be easUy accommodated by using incandescent 

sources housed witiiin highly manipulatable mounted fixmres. Sources which 

require large Ught outputs with low incidences of access call for different types of 

Ught sources. One exampleis tiie use of long-life Metal Halide light systems for 

large scale settings such as those occurring within "Sociopetal Activity" areas. 

Selection of the aforementioned units should range from 22,000 to 26,000 life 

expectancies in hours of usage. Glare from aU of the sources mentioned should be 

minimized in aU appUcations. With the use of any High Intensity Discharge light 

source, reading CRT screens or any other form of graphic display can become 

difficult if the Ught is undeflected. The foUowing table is on Ulumination levels is 

taken form the ALA Library Standards Manual and is to be used as only a basic 

guide; 

Areas Suggested ESIffootcandles') 

Book Stacks(active) 30 

Book Stacks(inactive) 5 

Card FUes 100 

Circulation Desk 70 

Confercnce 30 

Corridors 20 

Microform, files 70 

Microform, viewing 30 

Offices: accounting business machines 150 

Offices: reading handwriting in ink or medium 70 

pencU of good-quaUty paper 

Offices: reading poor reproductions 150 

Reading printed material 30 

Reading-smdy and note taking 70 

Washrooms 30 

ISee, Cohen, Designing and Snace Planning for Lihraries. 



Proper carrel lighting to reduce glare. 

Uncontrolled light radiates from a 
fluorescent tube. 

When thi i uncontrolled light 
reachcs the reading surface, it 
reflects up and into the reader's 
eyes, producing glare. 

Llght Is dlrected back 
to reading surface 
from side of carrel. 

A prismatíc tens controls the light 
radiating from the fluorescent 
tube by directing it to either side 
of the carrel. 

When ihe reading surface is 
illuminated from either side, glare 
ís eliminated. 

(lUustrations taken from Lushington and MUls, Libraries Designed for Users) 

HVAC SYSTEMS 

The Heating and VentUation systems of the Library should be entities which 

bring littie awareness of their existence in many sectors of the Library. In other 

areas they can bring an exciting quality with the exposure of their systems in 

careftil display. Whether they are exposed or unexposed their performance must 

remain approximately the same. They must deliver Relative Humidities which do 

not exceed 50% and do not drop below 40% per Ib. of air^ . These systems 

should deliver temperatures ranging from approximately 58 degrees Fahrenheit in 

winter at entries to 78 degrees Fahrenheit in summer at entries. Temperamres 

should remain approximately 65-75 degrees Fahrenheit within the Library. Rooms 

which accommodate morc than 30 persons should also provide between 10 to 15 

air-changes per-hoiu. Whenever possible, heating and air-conditioning vents 

should be operable or directable by the users within that particular space. With the 

use of glass enclosures, the need for perimeter venting in "Sociopetal Activity" 

areas can provide these opportunities. A critical step, as previously mentioned, 

towards interaction of users with the building lies within the possibility to 

manipulation of objects influencing immediate environments. A simple step to 

achieve this goal is to provide windows which can be operated by users of the 

Library. 

ACCOUSTICS 

2 Cohen, Designing and Space Planning for Libraries. 
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Acoustics comprise an important part of tiie quality of setting that tiie Library 

affords. Some settings should be intensely quiet and free from outside distraction. 

These spaces are defined in "Sociofugal Behavior Settíngs". These areas should 

create "acoustícal barrier zones" which impede the flow of sound through areas. 

Otiiers settings, can afford a "live" atmosphere with controUed interactíons and 

experiences occurring at many levels. These spaces are outíined in "Sociopetal 

Behavior Settíngs". The origin of the sounds from the above examples are the 

users of the Library. Rarely should the sounds generated by the systems of the 

Library interact witii the functions of the Library's users. This includes and is 

especiaUy directed to systems of Lighting and VentUation. 

FIRECONTROL 

In aU areas in which storage of Library materials (volumes, recordings and 

other media as well as aU computer use areas) occurs, Halon gas discharge bottíes 

should be employed to provide maximum amounts of protectíon with minimum 

amounts of damage from the extinguishing system. In all other areas, 

conventional methods of sprinkled fire control should be utUized. 

POWER AND ELECTRICAL 

The Power and Electrical systems of the Chicago Public Library should 

provide for maximum amounts of flexibility and growth for future Library 

systems. Computer terminal interlinks should be provided in all areas to faciUtate 

implementation of new and yet to be created computer informatíon retrieval 

systems. Hoor access can help provide many forms of expansive capabUitíes and 

altematíve systems should be explored. 

STRUCTURAL 

AU Structural systems should conform to all industry and city codes. The 

stmcmral systems should also provide minimum 2001b/sq.ft support at all floor 

areas which support bookstacks. The strucmral system should also provide 

flexibUity for 25% future growth. 

FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT 

AU fumiture and equipment should be of a durable and comfortable natiue. 

The durabiUty of the piece of fumiture should not overshadow the comfort factors. 

Chairs should provide hours of comfortable seating in Sociofugal Behavior 
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settíngs. Seatíng in Sociopetal Behavior settíngs should run a complete range 
from fixed seatíng(planter raUs, steps, edges, etc.) to manipulatable seating in open 
areas. 

Handicapped persons should be afforded access to all sectors of bookstacks 
and materials storage. Shelves and bookstacks for storage of materials should 
provide ease of access for all patrons. . (See figures below). 

Storage devices in Children's Arcas should be within rcach of chUdren and provide 
ease of access. (See fígurc below taken from Lushington &Mills, Libraries 
Designed for Users) 

Pen. UNrr 
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COSTS AND ALTERNATIVE METHODS 

Projected costs of tiie Chicago Public Library are based 

on smdy of Construction Costs and Tum Key Costs of 

several Libraries of recent Construction. The Dallas 

PubUc Library, Los Angeles PubUc Library and The 

Broward County PubUc Library (Miami, Florida). Acmal 

buUding costs and estimations led to many conclusions of 

altemate systems of acquisition of additional funds from 

which to constract Library of great presence. 

LAND ACQUISmON COSTS 

To offset Land Acquisition Costs, Retail 

estabUshments, in keeping with the nature of the buUding, 

were estabUshed. These facUities should also prove to be 

another element to help draw new individuals of all 

societal origins to the Library. It should also prove to be 

a peaceful repose for those persons who seek a place to Uj-

read while relaxing away from duties associated withi 

business environments. The defrayment of Land 

Acquisiton costs in this way aUows repayment of monies.* 

boTTOwed from the Community Development Block Gran 

Program which were borrowed to pay initial land 

acquisition cost estimats. These monies wiU now be used' 

for neighborhood services. 

LIBRARY BOND ISSUE 

The costs involved with the creation of the Chicago Public Library have been 

undergoing careful consideration to achieve the highest quaUty of buUding whUe 

conserving the monies from taxpayers. Costs of the new Library wiU be 

absorbed mainly through passage of a bond issue. The total program includes 

monies aUocated for planning, partial land acquisition costs, architectural and 

construction costs, equipment fumishings and all other associated costs. 

Additional land acquisition costs incurred in new siting wUl be absorbed through 

Retail lease space funds. After land costs have been defrayed, these monies 

should be channeled into programs to further estabUsh programs of the Leaming 



Center. The totalamountincurredthroughthebondissueis $175 miUion. The 

Interest eamed on the monies inciured in the bond issue shall bring that total to 

$195 miUion by the time of constmction. 

BUDGET ESTIMATE 

The budget estimate includes provisions that take 

into account the foUowing factors: 

(A). A timetable shift that has extended constmction 

completion through 1990 and the completion of 

fumishing until early 1991. This incurs a 5% 

inflationary increase. 

(B). A provisionary factor which aUows for increases 

keeping with current developements in new Library 

Technology. 

BRANCH LIBRARY FUNDING 
Through study of the inter-library system, it was 

decided that $6 milUon was needed to further estabUsh 

high quaUty services and connections with the branch 

Ubraries of the Chicago PubUc Library System. 

ADDITIONAL MONIES 

A $25 miUion pledge by the State of IlUnois firom 

the Build niinois Program has not been included in 

this cost analysis. These monies wiU be reimbursed 

to the City of Chicago and these monies wiU be used 

to pay off any debts incurred and to reduce future 

taxes. 
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^rnNOMTC ANALYS S 

BUILDDSrG AREA 

TOTAL BUILDING AREA 

UsablespaceinLibrary @ $75 sq.ft 450,000sq.ft. 
Leaseable space @$59sq.ft. 50,000sq.ft. 
Parking Garar ^"^" ̂ n (cb ^'^í) sg. ft. 87.500sa.ft. 

^ 587,500sq ft. 

BUILDING COSTS 

Total 

Usable space in Library 
Leaseable Space 
Land Value 
Parking Garaee 

$30,000,000 
$2,950,000 
$3,000,000 
$1.750.000 
$37,700,000 

POTENTIAL GROSS INCOME* 

Total 

Leaseable space @ $20 sq. ft. $1,000,000 
Parking Garaye (cb $6 ner space $540.000 

$1,540,000 

GROSS DSrCOME MULTIPLIER* (payback in years) 24.48 

Does not include any donations, endowments, public or govemmental grants. 
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THESTS STATfMir^T 

Public Architecture used to convey many of the foundational reasons why 

persons chose to Uve witiiin a communal society. It spoke of the aspiratíon to 

higher ideals and reaching for a better order of Ufe. Today, as modem society has 

changed, more and greater needs have been exerted upon public buildings and 

instítutions. During this process of accretíon and growth, many of the symbolic 

values and meanings have become lost or muddied. This has led to tiie partial 

devaluing of these symbols. 

As an approach to allowing public archtitecture to once again "presence" 

itself within the greater realm of society, I propose an approach through the 

phUosophy of phenomenology as developed by Heidegger and Husserl. This 

philosophical base can serve as a pathway to discovering the tme sense of "being" 

of the Library. To discover the rituals and actual entíties which can lead the 

Library into unconcealedness. As a further aspect of development of this base, I 

wiU embark upon a study of the semiotics of Chicago Architecture by Uving within 

this city. Through the study of semiotics, I will attempt to work through the 

symbols of public architecturé to try to discover their origins within society and 

how those origins can be expanded and or strcngthened. These measures wiU then 

hopefuUy lead to a discovery of a fraction of the emotíonal desires which led to the 

creation of artifacts of public architecture existant witiiin Chicago. 

It remains impossible for any person; architect or otherwise to conciously 

create a symbol. This is not my intention. With the help of the philosophy of 

phenomenology by Heidegger and Husserl and the study of Semiotics by 

Broadbent, Jung and Eco, I shall explore the ways in which I can provide the 

opportunity for persons to form symbols from many sources. 



As I left Chicago to travel eastward in search of further origins of Chicago 

Architecture, it became evident that the importance of my exploratíon of 

phenomenology by searching through semiotícs w^s not merely to create a 

"language" of architecmre as a "grab bag" for the Library. The critical mass lay 

within unleashing the accumulated and latent power of architectiue existent within 

Chicago. The importance lay witfiin tfie discovery of how tfie tiiie nature of "Public 

Library" lay embedded within Chicago itself; to thereby discover the tme nature of 

"it is". 

As I began my work in the smdio, I began to explore the existing images 

and symbols which occur within Chicago. I began by artifícially separatíng the 

leamed phenomena of symbol into three stímuli. In reality, it is impossible to 

actually separate these three beings from each other. They occiu" simultaneously. 

This seemed the pathway in which I could most effectively explore these 

phenomena within a concious frame of reference. The three catagories which I 

divided symbol into are; 1) Intellecmal stimulus, 2) spiritual stimulus, 3) sensual 

stímulus. From these beginnihgs I explored the foUowing rather shallow image 

associations. 
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From these beginnings, I further explored images existant and powerful 
within Chicago. I realized at this juncmre that these early exploratíons were 
extremely simplisitic and through many different ways one should avoid direct 
linkage to a pre-supposed image. I began to question the validity of merely 
abstracting symbols into hybrid forms. Mere applicatíon of surface associatíons 
would lead to banality and merely greater concealedness of the Library itself. 
Therefore in the two further analogic exploratíons; that of the Library as a vessel 
and the Library as a cavelike enclosure much like tribal enclosures for rites of 
passage with the boodstacks standing as crystalline elements (derived from C. 
Jung's descriptíons of unconcious passages in dream states), I strove to know more 
of the inner impUcations and reasons enveloping them. 
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After the Open House (Oct. 5), I began to explore the possibiUties of how 
this Library achieves "unconcealedness" through the existent pattem of Architecture 
within Chicago . The way in which re-current cycles of growth stíU embody the 
same "masks". Do not tiiese masks speak in concrete terms of inner aspiratíons? 
Can these aspiratíons be allowed to grow forth and form the Library? I explored 
many facets of Chicago Architecture and from these exploratíons developed three 
schemes which allowed the Library to clearly address six "masks" of architecture. 
Each scheme addressed only two masks as clearly as possible. These masks were 
1) Meeting tiie sky and Entry as Passage, 2) Search for tiie ultímate model and 
meeting tiie ground, 3) Meeting tiie comer and linkage of larger parts with smaUer 
wholes. 
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From this juncture, I began to search beyond the existant fabric of Chicago 

to what would constímte the trae being of "Library". I had discovered many things 

about the architecture of Chicago, but without being able to know clearly what 

constítutes a Library, some aspects aUowing the Library to arise might be left 

unknown. From these searches, these of existences became manifest. 

Books must remain primary. Their distinction as origin and linkage should 
be made clear. 

Bookstacks as origin can and should be free to have origins of being which 

extend beyond tíie current order of semiotic reference of Chicago. 

The imaginary boundary between State and Dearbom Streets as the 

boundary separating Library from everyday existance can be made manifest 

and penetrated to form meaning of entries. 

By aUowing bookstacks to become distinct, the rituals of becoming part of 

the bookstacks can be celebrated as important passages. 

The newly derived functions or "accretions" of Library can become distinct 

entities apart from the origins of books. 

As the theater stands as the locus of these new functions, the archives stand 

in balance of the theater across the boundary and form the locus of the 

bookstacks and the origin of their stmcture. The sdiicture should in should 

allow a wealth of associatíons as the Library rises. 
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